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ABSTRACT
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Democracy in the University:
A Case Sax ly of Campus-Wide Governance at
Roosevelt University
(Undettaken as Part of a Study of Campus-Wide Governance
Conducted by the Academy for Educational Development
With the Support of the Lilly Endowment, Inc.)
Context of the Case Study

This cast study of campus-wide governance at Roosevelt University

in Chicago survevs the performance of the University Senate and its several
committees, during the period from 1966 through 1975, in relationship to eight

specific governance issues. This case study has been prepared as part of a
Comprehensive evalpation of the effectiveness of campus-wide governance

systems in contribut:mg to the resolution of issues which have arisen on Amer.

ican campuses during,the past decade. The comprehimeive evaluation is being
conducted by Dr. John,D. Mil lett of the Academy for.Educational Development

with the support of the iilly.Endowment, Ins. Dr. Minett's evaluation attempts
4

to examine several hypotheses concerning the governance of colleges and uni.

versities from the perspective of thirty representative inititutions, each Of
which is contributing a case study of their experience with campus-wide governance. "Campus-wide governance" is used to refer to those forums and ar-

rangements for institutional decision making, problem solving, idea formula-

tion, and opinion expression which involve more than one constitueicy in the

institution: that is, faculty, students, administrative and professional staff,
clerical and office staff, etc.
The focus of the case studies of these thirty selected institutions, of
which Roosevelt is one, is an examination of the extent to which campus-wide
of.
1

4
.M

2

governing bodies were concerned during the past decade with eight of the

fundamental issues or problems associated with college and university governance. These eight issues or areas of concern are:
1)

clarification of instautional purposes

2)

clarification of programs

3)

clarification of budget priorities

4) income development
5) program technology and management

6) program requirements and outcomes
7) academic and student behavior, and

8) program evaluation.

These eight problm areas are explained in more detail in the sub-sections in

4

which the operations of Roosevelt University's campus-wide governance mech-

anisms in each of these areas are examined.
.

Dr. Mil lett advanc-es three alternative hypotheses regarding campuswide: governance.

One hyriothesis is that a campus internally is comprised
of various interest groups and that these interest groups struggle
for power to impose their goals and their beliefs on other in-

terest groups
.0

.

A second hypothesis is that the campus internally represents an organized anarchy whose objective is to keep goals
problematic, technology uncertain, and decision making
. . .

MN,

A third hypothesis is that the contept of organizational,
dualism between faculty affairs and administrative affairs has
been maintained over recent years, but communication and interaction betweenkhe two sets of activities has been greatly advanced.

3

Dr. Millett's objective Lis to determine which of these hypotheses most nearly

is in accordance v.ith the facts of experience."
IlistoriCal Background of Roosevelt Univereity

4

Roosevelt is an independent, non-sectarian, coeducational university
located primarily in downtown Chicago and serving the Chicago metropolitan
community. Roosevelt has about 7,500 full and part-time students enrolled

4

in five colleges (Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Music, Education, and (ontinuing Education) with academic programs through the Master's
pa.

degree. The average age of these students is 30 years; they attend classes
from

in fhe morning until 10:30 at night and on Saturdays and Sundays;

they are served ry a faculty whichincludes almost equal numbers of full-time

4

and part-tirne members.

The part-time faculty bring to their classes a wide range of professional experiences and compecences augmenting the more traditional academic

interests and concerns of the fult-time faculty. The students represent a
cross-section of the Chccago metropolitan community. Approximately one-

third of them are members of minority groups.

Typically they attend

Roosevelt part-time, between family and job responsibilities. Thz., majority
.

have transferred to Roosevelt after having begun their collegiate work elsewhere: in one of the city's community zolleges, in a

state university,

or n a college in another part of the country, often many years before.. The
lAs rurrently defined by the federal government. Well over half are

.rninorities if one uses the more traditional definition thatlneludes other
ethnic and religious groups.

6
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facility claim, and studies bear out, that these students represent the full
spectrUm of academic ability from average to among the brightest they have

experienced at any collegiate institution. Roosevelt has a 360 bed dormitory
which accommodates out-of-state students and a growing number of foreign

students, but over 90 percent of the students are from the Chicago metropolitan a'rea. Most of the students attend the University's main facility, located
dIL

in downtown Chicago.

Three satellite centers, developed in northern suburbs,

°pre attracting an increasing number of suburban residents.
Roosevelt University is deeply involved in urban activities of various
kinds. Although it overlooks Chicago's Grant Park and lakefront, there is no

grassy campus separating it from the. rest of the city. The urban experience

is part of everyone's curriculum.
Although independent, Roosevelt is, in many ways, a people's university. It ,vas founded with no endowment in April, 1945, at the end of the Second
or

World War, by its first president, Edward J. Spar Iing, a faculty, and a small,

inter-racial board. It was initially to be called Thomas Jefferson College,
hut the death of FDR prompted its founders to adopt his name.
Roosevelt College evolved from the Central YMCA College of Chicago,
one of many YMCA colleges serving working students in the country's major

cities. Spar ling, who had been president of Central YMCA College, resigned
his position in a controversy with his governing board over issues of academic
freedom and non-discrimination. That controversy was to be an important
fir

determinant in the character of the new institution. Roosevelt College was

.00

founded as militantly and unabashedly egalitarian and democratic. As America

and her allies would "bring democracy" to Italy, Germany, and japan, so
Roosevelt College would "bring democracy" to American higher education.

At a time, nine years before the Supreme Court's Brown decision, when quota
systems in admissions, and discrimination in hiring were not uncommon in
American higher education, Roosevelt College was avower:ly integrationist.

At a time before campus-wide governance was a popular model, Roosevelt
College established governance mechanisms designed to create of

college

a partnership in which everyone who had a stake would be represented.
Most of the faculty of the Central YMCA College, including the dean

of faculties, joined with Sparling in resigning from that inst_tution to start the
new college.

Both he and they saw it as their institution as much as his, and

they woulc,1 participate in its governanCe. Although most American colleges

trace their origins to a public or private Board that hired a president and a
faculty, Roosevelt began with a president and faculty that sought out and es
taTClished a Board.

Glasses began in September, 1945, with over 1, 300 students, most. of

whom had been at the predecessor institution, in rather makeshift facilities in
downtown Chicago. The, faculty had participated in the hasty conversion of an

old office building over the summer. They were barely finished in time tor

registration. Roosevelt College had none of the assets that are traditionally
necessary to found a college, except self-confidence and belief in an idea.

In

some ways it was similar to what in more recent years would have been called
a "free university," except that poo se ye It had a traditionally educated faculty

AV'

6

offering a traditional curriculum.

Some a the enthusiasm, confidence, and pride of this early period is
expressed in,a report from the dean of faculties to the Board of Trustees (of
which he was himself a member) in December, 1945,

4

If it is foolhardy for 68 men to resign their jobs without
assurance of future security, the faculty of Roosevelt College
was foolhardy.

If it is impossible torremodel an II-story building in 33..
days, equipping it with classrooms, library, laboratories, and
offices, Roosevelt College was an impossibility.
PP

If it is absurd for a new college to offer such subjects as
advanced calculus, to apply for accreditation six clay.s after the
opening of school, and to graduate a class at the end of the first
17 weeks, then Roosevelt College is absurd.

If it is radical to teach future labor leaders, as well.as
future businessmen, the mysteries of accounting; if it is radical
to supply .lews, Poles, Japanese, and Negroes as well as AngloSaxons with the tools of language, then Roosevelt College is
radical.
If it is impractical to givc employed men and women during
the evening hours courses of standard quality in'history, chemistry, and music, Roosev,elt College is impractical.

I am proud to say that Roosevelt tollege is in these ways
foolhardy, impossible, absurd, radical and impractical. I
In its second year the College purchased, and in 1947 occupied, the
historic Auditorium Building at Congress Street and Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago. Designed by the famous architects Dankmar Adler and Louis

Sullivan and completed in 1889, the Auditorium Building had had a long and

distinguished history before its purchase by Roosevelt. A 4,000 seat theater
1

Wayne A. R. Leys, "Report to the Board," Minutes of the Roosevelt
College 13oard of Directors, Deceml?er 17, 1945.

1,911,1*.

0
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occupying 40 percent of the block-long structure had been tae site ninational

political conventions and the location of performances by such stars as Caruso,
Adelina Patti, John Philip Sousa, and Sarah Bernhardt. An elegant hotel en-

*

veloped the theater on two sides, and on the third was an office wing. There

were also commercial offices& tile seven-story tower which rises above the
tenth floor and was the highest point in Chicago at the time it was.built. Alto-

4

gether, the Auditorium Building had approximately 650,000 oquare feet, much

of it lined with oak, onyx, marble mahogany, stained glass, gold leaf and intricately stenciled ornament.
Hotel rooms and commercial offices made excellent classrooms, facul-

ty offices, and laboratories; the grand dining room became a library reading
4

room, book stacks were placed in the old kitchens; and fireplace flues were used
to exhaust the chemistry labs. The decision about whether or not to restore
the theater took over a decade to resolve and almost split the young institution.

ultimately, the theater was restored as were other public rooms in the building.
The Auditorium Building is listed in the National Register of Historic

Places, included in the Historic American Building Survey, designated a Chicago Landmark by one commission and nominated for the same honor by anothp.

er, and in 1975 was named a National Historic Landmark by the Department of

the Interior. The venerable building has been

a good home for Rdosevelt,

and has lent a dignity and tradition that has become a part of the institution.

From the start, Roosevelt's curriculum and administrative structure
*IP

reflected an urban focus and orientation. In 1946 a Labor Education Division

10

:
8

was established to conduct educational programs for labor unions. Subsequently,
a Division, later College, of Continping Education was established to meet the
educational needs of adult students.. In 1954 the ninety-year-old Chicago Musi-

cal College, founded by Florenz Ziegfeld, merged with Roosevelt College; the

graduate program, which had been started four years before, was expanded;
and the institution's name was changed to Roosevelt University. Until 1971

Roosevelt was entirely a commuter institution. In that year, a student union
and dormitory was opened. Numerous changes in curriculum and physical

fa'cilities have been made on a routine basis over the years. Some of these
changes are discussed below, but most are beyond the scope of this study.
The author of this case study has been an employee of Roosevelt Uni-

4

versity since 1961. IIe has held the positions of psychological counselor, as-

sistant to the president, and director of government relations and long-range
planning. Currently he holds the positions of dean of administration,

secretary of the Board of Trustees, and professor of education. He has regularly attended meetings of the Senate', the Board of Trustees the Planning
Committee, and the Administrative Council since 1965.

For this case study

minutes of meetings, personal notes, recollections, and conversations with
other participants were relied upon.
The Evolution of Campus-Wyk Governance at Roosevelt University

Campus-wide participation in the governance of the College was encouraged by its founding.president and became an

ortant part of its ethos. Fac-

ulty membership on the governing board had been one of Spar ling's ideas for

lit

me

"'

9

the new institution since its inception. He believed that ono of the causes of
his difficulty with the governing board of the Central YMCA College was'the

similarity of background and viewpoint of the members of that Board and the

divergence of tirir background from that of the faculty and other constituencies
served by the college. Sparling envisaged a Board,. broadly repIesentative of.the

many groups in society, of which a majority would be elected bi the faculty
from their own number. While Sharing Sparling's ideas alqout democracy and

4

se kf governance, the faculty were apprehensive about occupying too many posi-

tions on the Board which they thought should be concerned primarily with fund

raising.
VA,.

The faculty suggested, and the Board agreed, that faculty-elected trus-

tees represent 25 percent of the Board membership. The establishment of
faculty trusteeship at Roosevelt College at its inception.has given that institution the most eNtensive experien,e with this form of governance of any
American university. (In 191(' Cornell became the first American university
since the colonial period to have faculty members serve on its governing
Board; however, it was not until 1956 that the faculty members of that Board

were permitted to vote.)

1

The spe ific provisions for faculty participation on the Roosevelt
Board and for other aspects of institutional.goyernance were worked aut in

a series of meetings and lengthy discussions during the.Spring, Summer,
=1.1MIMIwo

SP

For a history of faculty participation on college and university governing boards, and an evaluation of the Roosevelt University experience see
Perlman, Daniel II. Lasaity_lialltsEtilizia.asksclut. tioli414at rc h rcpprt
submitted tG the U, S. Offi,--e of Education), 1971, ERIC Document No. ED
060 824.
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Qnd Fall of I94S, as a Constitution and By Laws (included as Appendix A) were

written, debated, and enacted.

There was a revolutionary and utopian atti-

tude towards the new college. The faculty wanted to create governance mech-

anisrns that were as nearly perfect, as democratic and egalitarian, as could
be devised. They had resigned secure positions at an established institution

in pursuit of an ideal, and they wanted to shape the new institution in accordance
with that ideal.
In the beginning the faculty met as a body, town meeting style. The

Constitution recognized this group as "The Faculty"; it was presided over by
an elected chairman rather than by the president.. Every full-time member

of the faculty, virtually every ftill-time administrative and professional staff
member, and partrtime members of both the faculty and the administrative

staff with one or more years of service, were members of The Faculty and
had the right to vote. Two representatives of the student body, appointed by

the Student Senate, were recognized as associate members of The Faculty
(with the right to speak but not to vote).

,

Every aspect of governance Was discussed in order to establish the

most perfect form. The I-Tare system of proportional representation (some.

times known as proportional voting) was designated as the method Of election

for most offices because it was believed that thiS system gave mest.adequate

representation to minority

wpoints.

it was.decided that the dea4-and the

1

,
.

The Constitutiori and By Laws specified the president as-an ex officio
member of the board rind stipulated that as many as two, but no more, of the
faculty-elected trustens.could.l?e full-time memberS of the administrative staff.
Although the number of faculty-elected trustees has been increased over the
years (from fivu to seven), the lignitátion of no.'more 'than two administrators
remains. Prioe to 1973 at leaSt one of the faculty-elec.ted trustees was an administrative officer; since that,time there have been none.
.ap

,-..-
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president, although appointed by the Board, should be confirmed by a two-thirds
vote of the faculty and should submit to a vote of confidence from The Faculty

emery three years. Department chairmen were elected by the Executive Committee of each school which in turn was composed of elected faculty represen-

tatives as well as the school dean, the dean of faculties, an-d the president. A

grievance procedure was established, similar to procedures used in the labor
Movement and currently found in collective bargaining contracts, giving every

full-time employee of the College the right to file a grievance whenever there

was a serious difference of opinion'Oith another member of the faculty or staff.
The grievance procedure involved appeals at various levels up to the Board of

Trustees. A,parallel procedure was adopted for the students, should they feel
,4grieved by a. faculty member or administrator. The concern for constitutional perfec ion which, characterized Roosevelt in 1945 has'remained a charac-

teristic of the University. Many hours have been spent debaEing the details of
governance provisions.
A major change in governance was made in 1948 when a Senate Was es-

tablished to supersede, although not...replace, The Faculty. The governing unit

of The Faculty was retained to conduct the triennial Votes of confidenee and to '
vote on referenda concerning constitutional amendments approved by more than

half but less than 70 per cent of the senators i. but.the priMary-authority for
academic governance was transfer-red to the Senate. Other changes and re-

finements in governance were made over the years. By 1966 votes of confirmation for the deans and the president had been abolished; the faculty role on
the Board had grown

to seven members (although no longer Calculates'

.601.0MINI WinialMOR.

yr.
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as one-fourth of the Board); the .rnanner of electing the faculty trustees had
been revised; and a Budget Committee was established.
The Roosevelt University Budget Committee is an instrument of campus-

wide governance as egalitarian as any of its other mechanisms. The Budget
Committee was estabhshed by the Senate in 1951 after a trial experience with
joint budget making the preceeding year. The committee was accepted by the

president and the Board. The Budget Committee consisted initially of six faculty members elected by the Senate working jointly with the six administrative

officers (the president, the controller, the dean of faculties and the deans of
4

t.f

what were then the institution's three schools: arts and sciences, business,
and music ) who had previous ty developed the budget administratively. The

twelve-member Budget Committee was chaired by th2 president, and was re-

garded as advisory to the Board directly, rather than to the president or the
The committee held itself responsible for the formulation and pre

Senate.

sentation to the Board of-a balanced budget. The president retained for him-

self the right to submit a minority report, but in practice Budget Committee
reports were nearly always una
The Budget C.eaurnittee grew out of the faculty's concern for participa-

tion in the difficult resource-allocation decisions that had to be made in the
period of sharply declining .enrollment and declining income which occurred
e .

1

In 1.955 Ilbosevlt College became Roosevelt University and its component schools became colleges. Subsequently, two other units--education
and continuing education--were given collegiate status, although not representation on the.Budget Committee. During the period covered by this, case
study (1966-1975) a change, discussed later, was made in.the compbsition of
the Budget ComMittee reducing its size but maintaining the same ratio between faculty and administration.

15
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duiing the early '50s when the C.I. enrollment tapered off and the Korean War
draft took effect. The Budg A Committee has persisted since that time, and,

as might be expected, has become one of the most powerful bodies in the Uni-

versity. It is regarded Wsome as another instance of-the partnership that
exists between the various constituencies in the University and by others ai
a forum for collective bargaining between the faculty and the administration.

It is seen by all as one of the basic coMponents of Roosevelt University's system of institutional governance.
Subsequent to the establishment of the Budget Committee other joint

committees were established in which two or more of the University's constituent groups Were represented; notable among these is the Planning Committee
which contains equal,numbers of faculty-elected and administratively-appoilited

members. None of these other bodies has achieved the importance or influence of the Budget Committee, however.

This case ,,tudy focuses on the decisions made by the
Roosevelt UniverA,

sity Senate, and to a lesser extent by the Planning and Budget Committees
cluring.the decade between 1966 and 1975. By the beginning of this period the

basic structures of University governance hed been set as they were to remain.
The facult y's concern for perfecting these governance forms also remained,
and the record of the past decade includes many small changes, attempted
changes, and refinements in the ProCedures pf campus governance. These

changes and refinements have typically received great debate anrs attention-as if they would make a fundamental difference ii the character or operation

16
V
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of the University. What they reveal, collectively, it( a view of the Univeisityis
governance as perfectable and a.belief thk with sufficient attention to detail

an ideal form can be enacted or safeguarded.
The Roosevelt University Senate

The Roosevelt University Senate is a campus-wide pakliamentary body

consisting of ex officio, elected regular, and associate members. Currently

there are 8') senators: the "ex officio Members" are administrative officer:1
mentioned by title in fhe'Constitution;

the "elected regular members". include

the faculty representatives elected annually by their respective academic
departments;

2

one "regular member" is'elected by the library staff (opier

than the head librarian); one "regular member" is elected by "the administrative voting members of The Faculty";3 another "regular member" is elected
T he President, the Deans [of which there are currently nine],
the Associate Dean of Admissions and Records, the Directors of the noncredit Divisions [onel, the Treasurer, the Director of Pevelopment, and the
Head Librarian . . . "
2
The Constitution specifies a rather arcane formula for the determination of the number of senators to be elected by a department (See Article III,
Sction I, Clause 2), Essentialty,
the number of faculty senators is to bear the same proportion to the total
faculty as the number of ex officio administrative senators bears to the total
administrative staff. The number of senators allocated to each department
is computed annually and may vary from year to year.,
.

3

,The "adMinistratiV-e-4ofing members of-The-P-aettlfY" are specified

by title in the Constitution. They include c't hose membempf-the administratiw staff vihosedttties bring thern into c base tont-act-with stvident-or-aca
demic affairs and whose academic qualifications are comparable to those
tof the teaching faculty)." The enumeration of individuals to,be included in
this cati!gory is a topic about which there has been frequent debate in the
Senate M6mbersh1p Committee as well as on the floor of the Senate;

15

by "the administrative associate members of The Faculty' ;

the "associate

members" of the Senate are "the associate student members of The Faculty."

2

The operation of the Roosevelt University Senate is detailed in the
Constitution and by years of custom. Meetings are held on the third Wednesday

40

of every month from October to May. They begin at 1:00 p.m. and last ninety
minutes. The-.Constitution specifies that agenda shall bd prepared bY "the

President-, in Qonsultation with the Chairman of the University Senate and the

Deans' and circulated-a week prior to meeti-ngs. In practice over the past
decade the agenda have been prepared by the c-hairmen of the Senate arid given

to the president's secretary for typing and distribution withoutlurther change.
Members of the faculty and administrative staff who are not senators are welcome to attend Senate meetings. Students wha are non-senators have also

40,

generally been.permitted to attend meetings, although occasionally (if the

student delegation is large or boisterous--which it rarely is--or has asked
for permission) the Senate may vote on the matter.
Special meetings of the Senate may be called by the president, by the
dean of faculties, by .the Senp.te Executive Committee, or upon petition of one-

fourth of the membership of the Senate. Special meetings, though rare, have
.

.

been held two o,r threii times during the past decade; at times of major student
...!=151111. .1. 1 MP;

0

1

e:

!

-The "administrative asSociate members of The' Faculty" are defined
-as "attrnembers ofThe adrniiiitzätive itaff ith_inntiaTc-ontracts who are
not ineltided [in the list of administrative vcit'itsI members .of The Faculty]."
Recently there was sonie debate in The Senate as to the meaning of the term
"annual contracts" and whether that was intended tà exclude administrators
"letters of appointment."
who are on
2 The two student senators aze selected by the Student Government.

.

16

diSsent. Occasionally, if there is pressing unfinished business remaining at

2:30; the Senate may hold a special meeting prior to the next regularly scheduled session.

The first item on the agenda of every Senate meeting, after the approval
of Minutes and any special announcements, is a report of the president. The
president usua'ily infoi:ms the Senate of the recent developments in the institution including relevant actions by the Administrative Council and the Roard of

Trustees, as well as grant awards and major financial contributions. The
president keeps the Senate informed of his professional activities including
attendance at meetings and the like. Following his report, the president answers questions (ostensibly on his reportin practice, on virt ually any topic)

addressed to him by senators.
The second item on the agenda is the report of the faculty mernbers of

the Board of Trustees. Although the faculty trustees are given this opportun,

ity to report, they do so only occasionallyin part, perhaps, because the
president has usually just reported on the Board's actions.
The agenda then calls for reports from the standing committees: ineluding the Executive, CurriLulurn Grachiate Council, Budget, Planning,
_

.7.

to

0

Academic Confererice, Sttulent-AFtivities-Board, Student Senate, and recently,
i

%.'

,

_

.

the Faculty Tenure Review Comtliiltee. The Faculty Tenure Review Corrrniittee
_

-

was established by the Senate, Under an amendment to the Constitution adopted

during the 1974-75 acaclemic year, to serve as a grievance committee to review negative tenure decisions when a faculty member alleies that there was

19
A,

17

inadequate consideration of his or her credentials or a violation of academic

freedom. The Committee was established to parallel the other grievance
mechanism provided for in the Constitution, which had theretofore excluded

tenure hppeals.

The Student Activities Board is a joint student-faculty committee responsible for reviewing various student personnel matters including the budgets

recommended for certain student organizations. The Student Activities Board

has reported to the Senate since its inception. Early in the past deCade.the
'president of the Stuti.,nt Senate requested an opportunity to report regularly

tO"

.the University Senate. Although there was some debate about It at the time,

the item wa4 added to, and remain§ on the agenda.
While it is technically not a committee of the Senate, the ,actions of

the Academic Conferencea committee of the academic and student person-

nel deans--are routinely reported by its chairman, the dean of faculties.
Following the reports of these standing committees, and any action
that might ensue therefrom, the Senate entertains both old and new business.

At ehe latter point any senator may, when recogntzed, address any issue,
problem, or topic of concern whether or not it had been previously attended
fo by the Senate or incl,tided 'on the agenda.
,

The meetings of the Senate are conducted in accordance lirith the pro-

cedures specified in the Constitution and in Roberti' Rules of Order. The

meetings have a certain parliamentary formality with the chairman ruling on
Iry

points-of-order, substitute-motions, amendments-to-the-amendment,
motions/.
to-iable, and committees-of-the-whole. The elected chairmen have generally

zo
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been able to keep track of the often complex substantive and procedural

0

business and have kept the Senate functioning in an orderly and deliberate

fashion despite the intense feelings that often arise on issues.
Although the procedures for the conduct of Senate meetings are speci-

fied in detail, there is no similar precision in the definition of the Senate's

jurisdiction or domain; in fact, there is no definition. For the most part,
however, this doesn't seem to bother anyone. The Senate acts without chatlenge on curricular and academic matters thataffect more than one college,
if acts 'on constitutior61 issues that relate to the vocedures by which the Uni.-

versity is governed, and itt acts on matters arising from the various committees. Amendments to the Constitution passed by the Senate must be ratified

by the Board, but on most other matters; the Selnatet'(decision is binding.
Occasionally the Senate will take action on mati4rs which arerecognized as

clearly outside of its formal domain of respo:(4ility,in which case the
VP

Senate action is understood as adv.isory to thp4ppropriate administrator.
:I

An example of this occurence was the recent (December, l975) vote request-

ing the Fringe Benefit Committee to convene and consider the extension of

certain fringe benefits tn the neirs of deceased faculty--a matter on which/
the Senate can only reconirnend to the Controller and subsequently to the
Budget Committee.

Occasionally there is disagre*ment between the faculty and the admtn-

istration as to whether or not Senate actioii-is required on an issue, or if
5

The Fringe Benefit Committee is an std hot-group appointed by the
Controlle:r several years ago to provide him with advice on a particular fringe
benefit Issue.
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taken, whether it is binding or advisory. For the most part, however, the
Senate is recognized as a central campus-wide govi=rnance mechanism with

well accepted, if not clearly defined,authority.

In terms of the other constituencies in the University, meetings of
the Senate are not attended by alumni, parents, or clerical employees (who
are represented collectively by the Office and Professional Employees International Union, Local 391, with which the University has a negotiated.con:

tract).. Oidinarily none of the public members of the Board of Trustees attend
meetings of the Senate either. In 1966 and again in 1967 the Chairman of the

Board was invited to address the Senate, and did so, but this event has not
become custom.
Campus-Wide Governance at Roosevelt University
In Relation to Eisht Problem Areas
.

,

1,

Clarification of Instautional

o se s

To what extent has the Senate and other campus-wide governing units

discussed and ,helped to determine the fundamental purpose pr purposes of
the university? To what extent have they shown Foncern

fc!Ir

balancing the

competing demands of instruction, research, putilic service, and the like,
er the competing claims of liberal arts and professional edueation; underC.

graduate and graduate study, and so on? Has campus-wide
governance par.
ticipated in, and .been a useful vehicle for the resolution off these issues of
institutional purpose?

In discussing the role of campus-wide governance in clarifying insti-

22
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tutionaposes at Roosevelt University, it is useful to review how the current formulation of the University's mission and purpose was arrived at.
Roosevelt University entered i.he decade with what some believed was a certain diffuseness of objective and ambiguity of purpose. Roosevelt College

began as an institution that would not discriminate. "Equal educational opportunity" was the college motto. Although never predominantly black, Roosevelt
became known as a college' where black students and others Would be evaluated

on their merits and where they would feel comfortible.
At the time of it's founding in 1945 restrictive (i. e., discriminatory) covenants
oh

is

were still legal in real estate transactions, a. racially integrated student body
could not rent a hotel ballroom in downtown Chicago to hold a clasis dance, and

black faculty and black trustees were scarcely to be found outside the traditionally all-t2lack institutions. Because of its strongly integrationist stance,

because it dared flout some of the conservative elements and traditions in the

city, and becuse it received modest support from the liberal community in
Chicago and_ from organizmd labor, some in the city and elsewhere regarded

Roosevelt College as politically radical--an image without substance that remained in the public mind for many years.

Roosevelt was proud of its actions to achieve racial and ethnic Integra-

tion within its academic community. This pride ireas the strongest element of
its identity. By the early 1960s, ho$tver, non-discriMination was no Longer

novel, and no longer sufficient basis for an institutional identity.
Whem the founding president, Edward J. Sparling, retired at th,e end of

1963 the new president, Robert Pitchell attempted to broaden the UniversIty's

A23.
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image and sense of purpose. The phrase "the University on the lakefront"
appeared in some of the development literature to the dismay of many of the

faculty who felt it lacked the degree of social and moral purpose that they felt

had characterized the institution.

Problems developed in Dr. Pitchell's presidency and he remained in
office for less,t1hgn a year. He was succeeded, first-on an acting basis-, and
in 1966 in the full presidency, by Dr../iolf.A. Weil, a long-time faculty member of.the University who had been dean of the College of Business Administration. Dr. Weil was keenly aware of the need for a clarification and enhance-

ment of the institution's mission and purpose.
The State of Illinois, which prior to 1965 had not operated a senior
se

university in Chicago, had just opened a multi-million dollar branch of the

University of Illinois at "Chicago Circle": the confluence of the city's superhighways west of the Loop. The decision to establish the Chicago Circle

Campus and expand what had formerly been a two-year program of the Uni-

versity of Illinois at Navy Pier had created some apprehension among friends,
of Roosevelt University. Many wondered whether there would`continue to be

a need for Roosevelt. This question was raised by some of the Chicago-area

.business corporations, among others, when they were asked for support for
the Unis;ersity Ly Dr.NWeil and Board Chairman Lyle M. Spencer (president

of Science Research Associates, a then rgeently acquired subsidiary of IBM).
Boar4Chairman Spencer established a small committee of nationayy known

22

educators

.

-

Ralph Tyler, Charles Dollard, and Floyd Reeves --to

.consider The future of Roosevelt University. Dr. Weil was asked by this corn-

mittee to prepare a position paper on the mission and role of Roosevelt UMversity. In responding to this request, Dr. Weil attempted to formulate a
statement of the institution's mission in a manner that would recognize the
University's traditional role in edacating students for upWard social and eco-

nomic mobility. As articulated by Weil, an integrated student body was not,

an end in itself but one essential element, among several, ir. providing an
educational environment responsive to the needs of a priMarily adult, urban
1.5

population. Without minimizing the importance of the University's tradition

of non-discrimination, President Weil's formulation enlarged the role of the

institution and sharpened its focus, making it responsive to current and prospective nPeds and social conditions of as Well as to those of the past. Implicit

in his statement was the assumption that despite the development of statesupported, senior-level universities in the Chicago area, there would continue
to be 4 need for the.educational services provided by Roosevelt University to

its heterogeneous, urban clientele.
Although initially drafted by the president, the Mission Statement (as
Charles Dollard, formerly prdsident of the.Carnegie Foundation, VO a s
then a trastee of Roosevelt University as well as of Bennington College. Fayd
Reeves, a.professor of higher education at The University of Chicago and later
at Mic,hien State University, had long,been involved in accreditation and college'
and univAsity self-studies and evaluation. Reeves h'ad been a trustee of

Roosevelt for a short time in its early years. Ralph Tyler, diractoi of the
Center for Advaneed Study in the Behavioral Sciences, had been faMiliar with

the history and development' of Roosevelt which was founded at the time that he
was professor of education and dean of soeial Sciencescat The Universitc,-Of
Chicago.

25'
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it came to be called) 7obsequently received substantial input from the'facultjr;
and was the subject of attentiOn by the Planning CoThrnittee for the better part

of a year. White keeping Weil's esfiertial formulation, the Planning Commit-

tee, rg, resenting both faculty and administrators, revised the statement
os,

makirg it more comprehensive by reaffirming the other functions the_Univer-

sity had tracitionally performed: research and scholarship, public service,
liberal education for its own sake, as well as education for economic advance,

ment and social mobility. Although, at the time, he saw it as a watering-down

of.his statement, Weil was not opposed to it, and the Planning Committee's
revision was subsequently accepted throughout the institution. Partly because

it had taken several months and many revisions to achieve a consensus on the
wording among the relatively few members of the Planning Committee, and

partly becaus(e it was not deemed necessary so to do, the Senate itself was not

asked
to endorse or approve the Mission Statement. However, it was distric.
buted to the faculty and was submitted to, and ratified by, the Board of

Trustees.
It was recognized by the president and the Planning Committee that a
L

university's statemeht of purpose must on the one hand be sufficiently distinc-

tive and precise so as to distinguish the institution from the others in its
vicinity and.constitute a guide to decision-making and the allocition of re`tenrrces, and On the other hand Sufficiently. general and comprehensive so as

to satisfy the institution's various constituencies and attain wide allegiance.
This is not an easy balanCe to strike. Although Roosevelt University is, prio

marily a teaching institution, it does not neglect faculty research. Although

26
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It serves irirnarily a pazit-time, commuter clientele, the full-tinie resident
F

students ate no less important. Although the majority of students enter after

one or more years of college at.other institutions, the University still recruits
and is concerned witii tihe students entering directly from high school.
-.

The Mission Statement, while not et6hed in granite, has received the
allegiance of the faculty and staff over the past decade and is ,regarded, together with the Constitution, as one of the fundamental policy documents of the
University.

1

It is used as the basis for planning and decision making and is

trought to be the University's basic statement of institutional Purpose. Participation by the Planning Committee in the development of the Mission State..

is the clearest example of the involvement of campus-wide governance in the

clarification of institutional purposes at Roosevelt.
0

Z.

Clarification of Programs
It has been suggested by NC HEMS, NACUBO, Millett, and others that

colleges and universities can be regarded as having two categories of activity:

primary programs and support programs. Primary programs are thought to
include instructioh, 'research, public service, and, in. Millett's taxonomy,
studcjht aid (i.e., the provisioti of access to higher education); while activities

such as student services, plant operations, institutional support, academic
as support programs.

support and auxiliary enterprises are

Although ROosevelt University Makes usc o'f the NCHEMS and NACUBO

categories, and it is agreed that some of the Univeriity's activities are primary
IA.

copy of the Mission Statement is included as Appendix B.
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and others art secondary, it is not clear that,the faculty and administration
would agree with the NCHEMS-NACUBO hierarchy anddIstinctions. Contin-

uing education, for example, often regarded as a public service,: is smen at
'Roosevelt as an integral part of the University's instructional offerings.
Faculty research probably receives less qupport than would be given to and.

activity regarded as priMary; on the other hand, an attempt is made to provide a full array of student services.
The answer to the question concerning the extent to which campus,wide governance at.Roosevelt has become involved in the clarification of
*P.

programs a

cification of program goals is that, as with the clari-

fication of institutional purposes, this is handled primarily through the Uni-

versity committee structure rather than through the Senate.
University Senate has

1

The Roosevelt

only rarely concerned itself with the clarification

of University programs or the ppecification of program objectives. These

are matters that receive attention by the Senate Curriculum Committee, by
the Planning Committee., and, in the contest of their annual effort to trim

expenditures to match income, by the Budget Committee.
There were two notable occasions during the decade when the Senate
did become directly involved in the clarification of programs. The first
occasion was in 1967 when the Senate authorized the College (then Division)

of Continuing Education to offer programs leading to the degree of Bachelor
of General Studies (13G5).

The distinctive elements d the BGS degree program

1

A copy of the Roosevelt University Committee 4ists showing all of
the University committees is included as Appendix C.
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we're its concern for student competencies ratherethan units of credit, its- use
of the CLEP (College Level Examination Program) Tests to measure compe-

tencies acquired out of class and in situations for which traditional academic

transcripts were not available, and its explicit orientation towards adult
learners (defined as anyone C)ver 25).

Roosevelt's BGS program was the first non-traditional adult degree

program in the area and, after those at Brooklyn College and the University
or

of Oklahoma, one of the first in the United States. It was ahead of its time in

the country, and almost ahead of its time in the Roosevelt University Senate.
Several senators expressed objections to it, seemingly suspicious of any baccalaureate degree program that did not require the ritual calculation of 120

semester hours and which would give credit fur out-of-class learning or "life
400

experience" as it was then referred to. Ultimately the Senate did approve the
11GS program which soon became the fastest growing component of the Univei-

sity and the one for whieh the University received the most outside acclaim.

In many respects, the approval of the BGS program by the Senate sig-

naled a shift in curricular emphasis at Roosevelt. Prior to that time tile, Uni:versity had combined a non-traditional (read: innovative, progressive, avant

prde) governance structure with a highly traditional curriculum. .In

1965

the University's curriculum and list of required courses were essentially the
same as that which had existed at the Central YMCA College twenty years before.
13y 1975 and beginning with the development of the General Studies Program in,

Continuing Education, Roosevelt had made major revisions of its curriculum
in every college and had developed a variety of non-traditional or experimental

90
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activities including' an external degree variant of the BOS program in the

4

g

College of 6ontinuing Eddcatiori.

In 1971 the Senate agein became directly involved in program clarifi-

cation, this time in the field of teacher education. The issue v..ras whether or
not the Department of Education, then the lai-gestunitin the College of Arts
and Sciences, should be separated from that College and reconstituted as a
College of Education. A proposal to, establish a College.of Education,had been

initiated by the Department and was strongly endorsed by the dean of faculties.
It-was supported by many who saw it as an opportunity for the teacher educa-

tion programs to receive greater autonomy and to flourish under the stronger
administrative leadership that might be provided by a dean rather Cowl a de-

partment chairman. It,was opposed by those who were concerned about.expanding teacher education at a time when the demand for teachers had already
begun to diminish and by those who were apprehensive about the implications

for greater resource allocation to Education in preference to their own disciplines. To many observers it appeared that the underlying, if largely =alb

spoken, issues in the debate about the proposed College of Education were

power and money, rather than program.
In the end, after four months of debate in the Senate and a constitutional

referendum among The Faculty, the proposal to establish a College of Education was adopted and was ratified by the Board of Trustees.
It is an interesting. aside to note that the Coliege of Education issue had
been raised twenty-two years before, in 1949. At that time the proposal, although approved by the president and most of the admiriistration, as well as

./...

1111.1.

by the Senate, -Was u.ltimately defeated by thesfaculty-elected members of the

Board of Trustees who succe-s9fully urged the Board to establish a special

fund-raising goal for the College as a condition of its establishment.- When

e specified funds were not raised, even after the deadline Was extended, the

id a was dropped. This did not happen in 1971.
s.

Outside of these two notable exceptions, the clarification of iiis,truc-

tional programs has routinely taken place in the Curriculan Committee and
till clarification of other programs in the Academic Conference, the AdmInistrative Council, the Planning Committee, and in various bodies other than the
Senate.
3.

Clarification of Budget Priorities
The formulation of a budget is an exercise in distributing anticipated

income among competing claims: At Roosevelt University the budget is for-

mulated by a Budget Committee composed, as has been mentioned, of equal

numbers of faculty members and administrators.

This committee annually

reviews the requests submitted by all units of the University: academic,

student services, administrative, library, etc., and determines how the anticipated revenues should be apportioned.
Because the functioning of a committee such'as this is dependent upon

the composition of its membership, it may be useful to review the change that
was made in Budget Committee membership during the decade. As was mentipped earlier, the Budget Committee, when established in 1951, included six

faculty members elected by the Senate and six administrative officers: the

president, the controller, the dean of faculties and the deans of Arts and
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Sciences, Business, and Music: this tweN,e-persoii com*mittee negotiated

9

all the budgets during the-years between 1951 -and 1967.
,

When Dr. Weil became president in 1965, he inherited a large accumu.

lated deficit. Substantial deficits had occurred in each of-the three prior years,

and the University's credit was running low. One of the instruct.ions given him

by the Board chairman was to eliminate the ,deficit and see that it did not reoccur. It was obvious to Weil that the situation called f6r attention in at least

three areas: increased fund raising to generate new revenue, tighter fiscal
control over expenditures, and more cautious and conservative budget making.
Together with his controller and the Development Office, he was able to take

decisive administrative action on the first two matters.
The problem of budget making was more complex. First it was neces-

sary to accurately diagnose the cause of the problem. Why had unrealistic
budgets been prepared? Was' it simply that the Committee included faculty

members who were urging high6r faculty salaries? If so, then the Budget
Committee should probably be abandoned in favor of another method.
41-

diagnosed the problem as more subtle.

Weil

his judgment, the inflated budgets

were caused by a coMmittee of unwieldy size coupled with the presence thereon
of the academic deans. The Committee piovided a forum for each dean to ad-

vocate increased expenditures in his area. Most did not abuse this forum,
but some were able to develop a tacit understanding with some of the faculty

members that increases in faculty salaries would not be opposed if attempts

by the controller or the president to cut the dean's budget requests were resisted. -This kind Of "log rolling," even if it happened only occasionally, was

32

etough.to thwart the efforts'of the president to achieve a balanced and conserv tive budget responsive, to the needs of the whole.institution.
There were ch.ither problems associated with the Budget Committee.

Several of the senior administrators were nOt included, notably the graduate
1.

dean and the dean of students. limy felt at a disadvantage in having their requests approved. If faculty-administrativeparity'was to be maintained, adding
.

them to the Committee would have meant adding two additional facultY and

creating an even more unwieldy group. Because this was .a matter that had
involved the Senate the president asked the Planning Committee to study the

problem and formulate a recommendation for Senate action. After giving con-

siderable attention to alternative models and strategies of budget making, and

to alternative committee structures, the Planning Committee recommended
that the Budget Committee be reduced in size from 12 to 6 members consisting

of the president, the controller, and the dean of faculties, matched by a like
number of faculty elected by the Senate. The recommendation was opposed

by some of the faculty senators who saw it as an administrative maneuver to
reduce the number of faculty representatives on the Committee and by most

of the academic deans who saw it as a means to undercut their power. Ultimately rational arguments and the good counsel of the graduate dean who chaired

the Planning Committee prevailed and the proposed change to a six-member
Committee was adopted by the Senate in 1967. Some observers ^allege that the

outcome might have been different had the dean who was most strongly opposed

to the chaiige not been away from the University on a sick leave during this

period: such are the vicissitudes of University governance.
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The revised committee has.functioned well since then. The University
has maintained a balanced budget during the past eight years, has removed
s

the accumulated deficit, and, as the result of A succesSIIII tund drive, ,has

conipleted a long list qf planned projects and programs. Despite the Budget

Committee's improved functioning, however, it is still an annual struggle to
apportion the always iiladequate funds among the always we Il-justified requests.
-

Some years the screams and tears are louder than usual, but always there is
much gnawing of cigars and gnashing of teeth.

It is clear to the members of the Budget Committee that they engage in

the process of trade-offs: monies allocated for one purpose or program are
7-

- not available for another. In determining these allocations, the Budget Com-

mittee looks closely at course enrollments (i.e., the income generated and
students served by each department). Although a variety of issues are con.

sidered 15r the Budget Committeequality of programs, strength of the faculty
and administrative leadership, prior commitments, standards and guidelines
of accrediting agencies ability of the program to generate government and

foundation support, etc. --a dominant concern is the relationship between income and costs. Programs in areas of growing enrollment tend to be treated

more favorably than those in aieas of declining enrollment.
In period.s of overall University growth the relationship between income

and costs is "relatively easy for the Budget Committee to maintain. It can even
be maintained without too much difficulty in areas of declining enrollment where

there is a "cushion" of part-time or non tenure-line faculty. However, in

4-.411*be

mammesousw
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reeent years the Budget CoMmittee at Roosevelt has been grapplipA with a
-

hydra familiar to those burdened with the same challenge at comparable in.

stitutions. One head of this monster is the dilemma caused by enrollments

which, although relatively stable overall are increasing rapidly in certiin
programs and decreasing in others. Since this enrollment shiit has been going

on for several years,' primarily away from,the liberal ars and science?' in
favor of professional programs, the "cushion" in the areas of declining enrollment has already been used up and it is excrutiatingly difficult to shift re-

s6urces (i.e., full-time faculty positions) away from the areas of decline to
the areas of giowth. The departments with declining enrollment make the ar-

gument that a university must maintain certain liberal a'rts programs despite

their enrollment decline, at least at a minimxim or skeletal size. For some
of them the minimum size may have been reached. Their argument is balanced

by'the coltnter-claim from the rapidly growing departments that they are being
"short-changed" in the ratio between income and budget authorizations and are

-carrying an unfair burden of support for these other programs.
A second dilemma facing the Budget Committee is the inexorably rising

administrative cost associated with the increasingly complex and far-reaching
governmental forms and regulations. This problem is not always easy to ex-

plain to the faculty who are relatively unaware of the administrative burdens
of compliance with Affirmative Action, OSHA, EEOC, HEMS., and the like.
1The

dimensions of this problem are well described in an editorial in
change:, "Will Government Patronage Kill the Universities?" (Winter 1975-76,
pp. 10-1 3 ff).
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,P4rt19. because bf the large faCulty inOolvement in budget niakIng it Roosevelt,

and partly because of the chronic underufunding, Roosevelt Univeisity has
a

neVer had adequate administrative,staff support., The University has no per,

sonnet office, ,for example,- no planning office, no budget analyst, no in.house

attornei-, no resident a.rcliitect or interior designer, no.full-time assistant or
associate deans (except tor one in admissions and records), no evening dean.
Or summer school dean or extension-center dean, no provost and no assistant

or associate vice peesidents.

1

The Budget Committee finds it difficult to agree

tç expenditures:for administrative staff when academic staff is being curtailed
in many areas. Inevitably, however, if the University is to survive, the Committee will have to come to recognize the increased "costs of doing_business"

in an era of increasing regulation and litigation.
A third problem facing the Budget Committee is that of inflationary cost
r

increases which in most enterprises are passed on to the consumer or the taxpayer. At a private university, competing for students with the tax-subsidized

institutions, there is a limit as to how far tuition can be increased. Tuition

increases cause students to transfer to public universities or reduce the number of courses tor which they enroll. In fact at Rooseveit over the past decade,

despite increases in the (headcount) enrollment, there have been decreases in
the average number of semester hours for which students enroll..
1

Because

At Roosevelt the title of vice president-is an honorific conferred by the
Board, on the preeiident's recommendation, to four of the administrators who
report directly to the president. .Thus, the director of development is also the
vice pres'ident for development, the dean of students is the vice president for
student affairs, the dean of faculties is the vice president for academic affaIrs,
and the controller-treasurer is the vice president for business and finance.
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tuition it-charged by the semester-hour this may mean a decline in income 'at
-

a time when there are more individuals to serve. The magnitude of the problem is apparent when one recognizes that about 85 per cent of the,Yniversity'-s
budget comes from student tuftion. This is a, relationship that has held rela-

tively constant over the University's history. Despite recent substantial in-:

creases in the level of fund raising, it is likely to remain. Moreover, the
problem is compounded by the fact that the maximum award under the Illinois

State Scholarship and Grant Program, although relatively high compared with

many other states, has not kept pace with tuition increases and today provides
a lower fraction of the student's educational expenses than it did ten years ago.
-

Lest -the budget picture appear a matter of unrelieved gloom, it should
-

be said that the Committee has been able to fund a substantial number of new

academic programs over the past decade and make considerable progress in

the area of library holdings, faculty and staff salaries, and physical plant
maintenance: not enough progress perhaps, but considerable.
In 1972,, as the result of the dissatisfaction of some of the department

chairmen with the budget-making process, the Senate voted to establish a

broadly representative Committee to Study the Budgetary Process. This
Committee, under the chairmanship of bhe head of the public administration'

program, deliberated for a number of months and issued a report generally
supportive of the existing budgetary process. The report did include a series

of recommendations, chief among which were the modest suggestions, since

carried out, that more time be provided for budget administrators to appear
before the Committee to present their case,
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Made ,that they e done With the chkirman or reported-to him or her right away

rather than bythe Committee with a long hiatus between the cut and the notification. In effect there was no major disagreement With the budget-makine

I.

3

procedure. The Budget Committee continues to formulate the budget and clar:t

ify budget priorities. For the past three years, however, the president and'
_-

the other members of the Budget dcfmmitted, at the request of the Senate, have

made a formal report to theJaculty concerning their decisions and recommen,,

dations.

One other change in budget procedure, thi& one at the Board level, was
made during the decade: the Board established a small Budget Review Com-

mittee composed only of public (i.e., non-faculty members of the Board) to
evaluate the proposed budget-prior to action by the Board. In one or two instances this Budget Review Committee has modified the Budget Committee's
*recommendations: increasing the allowance for building maintenance and

increasing tuition to cover the expense. The Budget Review Committee was

another precaution, urged by Board Chairman Spencer, against a repetition
of the unrealistic budget making of the early '60s.
4. Income DeveloRment

As has been observed, approximately 85 per cent of Roosevelt Univer-

sity's income is from student tuition. tund raising from government and pri-

vate sources is important and has grown considerably in recent years--in some

areas it has become very importantbut overall it accounts for only a small
fraction-of the total revenue. As might be "expected, therefore, the Budget
Committee has given considerable attention to the problem of income develop'
0.
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ment (rem the perspective of enroiltnent and tuition. 'The revenue conicquences fof changes in enrollment arediscussed and well understood by the Budget

Committee; the revenue consequences of changes in tuition are also discussed

but less well understood since increases in tuition are offset by a loss of some
students and a decline in the number of semester hours taken by others.
Although'the Budget Committee does not follow a precise formula, it

tries to maintain a general relationship between anticipated incorne and pro-

jected expenditures in each area. The pattern, of support received by a pro-

gram or activity rom outside funding agencies is also considered. For ex-.

ample, when the State of Illinois expanded its scholarship and grant progrAm

to provide subs antial student aid sup-port on the basis of econornicneed rather
than academic cholarship, the University was able te shift some of its own

student aid fun s towards the support of academically superior students rather
than for those

ost economically disadvantaged.

The Sen te is only slightly less sophisticated about the relationship of
enrollriient to income, although the perspective of the Senate is different from
that

cif

the Budget Committee. Faculty members tend to take the position that

enrollment growth and income development are administrative responsibilities,

whereas program development and "maintaining academic eta* rds" are

laculty responsibilities. When the president reported a compa\ratiyely good
fiscal year recently, one senator inquired whether that" meant that the Univer-

s ty's adrRissions criteria could be raised.
Government grant awards and major private donatfrns from foundations,,

corporations, labor unions, and individuals a're regula ly reported to We Senate
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brthe 'president. Senators 'and other faculty members have alió been kept
informed of grant oPpotrtunities and the .status of pending Legislation that might.

'have a direct economic impact for the University. The faculty and administratcrs have been asked to make financial ,lonationta to the University them.

selves. A request for contributions has been made in the Senate at the be.

ginning of each major fund drive.

In general, however, the Senate'has not

become deeply involved. in income development and does not understand in-

come development to be a part of its function.
Review of endowment policy and consideration of ways to increase en-

down-tent income is a matter handled by the Board of Trustees rather than by
.
the Senate. However, the Board committee on investment policy curreily
ef

happens to include a faculty trustee (the chairman of thfDFinance Department).
At Roosevelt endo.wment inconi.constitutes only about one percent of the

opering budget.
5.

Program Technology and Management

Program technology (that is, developing and improving the systems and

procedures of work by which programs are carried out) and management (that
is, coordinating and directing the work to be performld) are es-sentially ad.

ministrative rather than legislative functions. At Roosevelt, therefore, pro-

/
gram technology and rrianagement tend to be the province of the administrative
bodieis4the Administrativ Ccnincil and the Academic Conferenceand 'the

administrative officers (chairmen, deans, vice presidents), rather than of theSenate or Senate committees. The Administrative Council, for example, his
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been concerned with such questions and issues as registration and pre-registraOlin procedures, .zninimum class size, whether there shou.lvd be open or closed

stacks in the library, how the affizmative action program should be adminis-

tered, and the like. Although these matters are often reported to the Senate,
they are seldom matters for Senate action.
Two years ago Roosevelt began developing a ..ystem of "administration

by objectives" as cine of a number of ways to iniprove its managerial and ad-

90

-,Aministrative processes. Thus far, this system has been confined to the level

of vice presidents and deans, although the possibility of extending it more widely

qt.

5

through the institution has been discussed.
6.

Program Ileytirements and Outcomes
Mi llett 'has observed that a university's "instructional programs usually

involve two sets of student requirements: an admissions standard and a completion (or degree) standard. " At Roosevelt, changes in admissions pcilicy or

criteria are recommended by the Admissions Committee, a small standing
committee, with both faculty and administrative members. Major changes_in
al

4,

the University's admissions policy must then be approved by the Academic
Conference or the Administrative Council and by the University Senate.

One change in admissions policyreferredto as "the .five year moratorium rule"--was approved by the Senate in 1969. The need for this change grew

out of Roosevelt's increased role in the education of older students. Reosevelt
has many 'mature applicants who have had one or More years of coklege for

which they were enrolled five, ten or more years ago. When asked to provide

transcripts of prior academic work, some of these applicants present a record
t.

.0111.11M11

tem.
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of low grades, perhaps having led to probation or academic dismissal. Not
410

infrequently the low grades were earned when the applicants were 18 or 19

years old. Now in their late twenties or thirties, they have had many inter.

vening years of successful and maturing work and family experience. It was
University policy ta deny admission to applicants who were on academic pro)

.bation at another college or university and to those who had been dismissed

for poor scholarship from Roosevelt or elsewhere. A moratorium on prior acar:
demic difficulty was thought desirable so that the slate could-be "wiped clean"
for applicants who had been out of school five or more years and whose achieve-

,

ments. in other areas of life now indicated a Likelihood of successful school

performance. Although a few eyebrows were raised, most faculty thought the
.

proposal reasonable and fair and the matter easily passed the Senate. Subscquently, many students have entered or returned to Roosevelt under the moratorium rule and have graduated with excellent records.
One or two other minor changes in the University's probation and reinstatement policy were adopted by the Senate over the decade. These changes
wer'e occasioned by a growing sensitivity to the problems and needs of Roose-

velt's clientele of older, part-time students.
The Senate has, on at least two occasions, rejected the suggestion that
junior class standing be given to every student entering with an associate of
Arts degree. The senators know the majority of students enter Roosevelt as
transfer students from one \of the community colleges in Chicago, but they be-

lieve each student's record should lie evaluated indiviaually for transfer credit.
The Roosevelt Senate has been 1, ss concerned about the problem of
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o4comes or standards of student performance. Performance standards are
regareed as a matter to be determined by the college, the department, tr the
individual faculty member. The Senate has been concerned from time to time
with University grading policies when reminded of these policies by the dean
of faculties. Reminders have occurred after gross violations have taken place

such as the assignment by several faculty members of all A's, as happened

during the Viet Nam War draft, or the too-liberal use of "incomplete" or "L"
("withdrew") grades. Although ithas reaffirmed the grading policy, the Senate

has not set performance standards for programs or degrees.
The administration has been concerned, as have many faculty members,
about the academic capability of the graduates and how satisfied they feel with
the educational experience they had at Roosevelt. The decennial self-study

undertaken el.ior to a regional accreditation review by the North Central Asso-

ciation was an occasion for a special effort to gather data on these matters.
As had been done some years previously, all baccalaureate degree candidates
were required to take the Graduat, Record Examination so that standardized
data could be obtained to compare the Roosevelt students' performance with

that of students in comparable departments in other institutions. Similarly,

an extensive questionnaire was sent to all recent graduates to evaluate their
satisfaction with their experiences at Roosevelt. This was a useful study in
that it revealed certain problem areas about which the University was not

fully aware and a reassuring study because it revealea that most of the alumni
respondents have a high positive regard for the educational experiences they
had at the University.
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For many ,.-ars the University has operaied.an Office of Placement
and Career Planning. Although many of the older students are already employed, and see their degrees as an avenue of upward mobility withi their

present comparies, many take advantage of the placement service, as do

4
younger graduates seeking their first fun-time job. The placement director
has regularly monitored the success that students have had in obtaining satis-

4

factory employment. Moreover, he has conducted training sessions for students in such matters as how to prepare a resume, what to anticipate in an
employment interview, how to select an employer, how to find "hidden" or
11 non-existent" jobs, etc. However, program outcomes and the ability of stu-

dents to find employment generally have not been discussed by the Senate or

by other campus-wide groups.
7.

Academic and Student Behavior

Student behavior becomes the subject of attention when it is disruptive

or appears bizarre. Roosevelt is no exception to this rule. A number Of times
during the '60s there were student demonstrations of various kinds. Some\of
these demonstrations involved only a handful of students for a short period, ts
when a small group picketed the Trustees meeting in October, 1966, at which

\

Dr. Weil Was confiitmed as president, protesting the absence of student involve-

ment in the selection process. Sometimes they involved a specific group of
students as when a number of black students disrupted and boycotted classes
early in 1969 to accentuate their demand for an expansion of the Black Studies

Program. Sometimes large numbers of students *ere involved as when there
was a general moratorium on classes in May, 1970, following the invasion of
7:1-40
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Cambodia and the killings at Kent State and Jackson State. Other demonstrations during the decade included a sit-in in 1967 protesting the University's
II cooperation with the draft" by sending the data on

classianding to the draft

boards of stud-en6 who had applied for deferment, and protests in 1968 con-

ce 'ling the president's and dean of faculty's decision not to appoint the controversial historian Staughton Lynd to a full-time teaching position. Most of

these events and the demonstrations they gave rise to were dipcussed in the

-

University Senate.

Some of these student demonstrations fell within the bounds of acceptable,

that is non-disruptive, dissent. Some went beyond. Although the University
had had policies a-ic. procedures regarding student behavior, these policies
proved inadequate and in need of revision. In 1969 the Administrative Council,

after lengthy discussion, revised the student code of conduct and judicial review procedure (i. e., the procedure by which students may appeal judicial,
11/

that is disciplinary, decisions). Although revised by an administrative body
rather than'the Senate, an extensive effort was made to see that there was
agreement and support from student and faculty leaders. The procedures
then adopted (see Appendix C) have remained operative and unchanged since

that time.
dr

In January, 1966, and at several other times during the decade, the
students requested greater representation and participation in the University's
committee structure. The Student Senate presented the University Senate with
a lengthy list of the committees on which4hey wanted representation. After

much discussion in the Senate and in the Administrative Council, a somewhat
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shqrter .list was agreed upon. The students were allowed a representative on
the Curriculum, Planning, and Arts committees, and two representatives on
the Bookstore, International Student, and Library 'committees.
Recently (January, 19.76) a constitutional amendMent was adopted that

will add a student representative to the Teacher Education Committee. It should
be noted that the student body had, prior to the beginning of the decade, already
been represented on the Commencement Committee, on the Senate itself,* and

on the Senate-established student-faculty committees: the Student Activities
Board and the Torch Publication Board.

After having obtained representation on these committees, the students

seemed to lose interest in their newly won rights. In som4 years the Student
Senate did not bother to nominate representatives; and smile of the represen-

tatives, when selected, did not bother to attend.

1

Perhaps the students began

to feel that the "real action" took place elsewhere than in committee meetings.
The students began to seek participation in the meetings of several of the academic departments. In May, 1970, this matter was brought to the attention of
the Senate by the chairman of the Academic Conference and referred to the

Curriculum Committee. Some of the departments had been under student and

faculty pressure

allow students to participate in departmental meetings and

vote in department elections on personnel issues and curriculum decisions.
1The Senate Minutes of May 25, 1970, contain the following sentences
..

typical of the experience encountered by other committees: "The Curriculum
Committee of the Senate met on Monday of this week. No student representatives were present and no word has been received from the Student Senate. "
In the Senate meeting on January 21, 1976, the dean of students informed the
student representative and the other senators that during the past three years
no students had been nominated by the Student Senate to serve on the Judicial
Review Board.

44

To !sanction student participation, but to specify its limits, the Curriculum
1

Committee returned to the Senate with the following resolution:

I) In constitutionally established personnel and representative
actions istudent representatives may be permitted a separate
advisory vote. These actions are: appointment, reappointment, indefinite tenure, promotion, extension of service,
and balloting for chairmen and representatives to the Senate
and the Graduate Council;

2) With regard to other matters, each department may establish
its own procedures for student participation provided that
student voting strength not exceed 1/4th the voting -strength
of the eligible voting faculty members of the department.
p.

Some senators were opposed to. any student representation in depart-

ment meetings, others felt that their participation in personnel matters and
elections should not be limited to an advisory vote, and that the limitation of
one-fourth of the voting strength specified in the second paragraph should be

removed or liberalized to one-half. As is common in Senate actions, the
middle view prevailed. After a brisk debate, the resolution was passed.

In 1969 the University opened a 360 bed, seventeen-story dormitory
constructed adjacent to the main academic building on Wabash Avenue in downtown Chicago.

Both the administration and the faculty made a conscious and

successful effort not to become involved in determining housing regulations

or parietal rules for the students living in the dormitory. The facility operates
more like a student hotel than like a traditional campus dormitory, and the

studeras themselves have established certain rules regulating their own behavior.

Although there is no formal collective bargaining agreement with the

faculty, faculty rights and responsibilities are enumerated in various documents;

7
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of which the foremost is The Faculty COnstitution. Although changes require rad1

fication by the Board of Trustees, the Constitution is the province of the Senate..
The Senate probably speirls more time disciissing proposed constitutional
amendments and questionable constitutional interpretations than on any other

single issue or concern. The Constitution, which enumerates faculty rights

and rules of procedure, is regarded very seriously, and is studied very closely,
by both the faculty and the administration. In some respects the Constitution

resembles a collective bargaining agreement in its discussion of membership,

its provision of grievance procedures, and so en. The moSt obvious difference
is the omission in the Constitution of a wage and salary scale or specification of
teaching load.
at

The Constitution is regarded by the faculty as one of the principal guar-

arftees of their rights and privileges. It not only specifies certain faculty rights,

but provides limits to the actions of the administration, a matter of equal or
greater importance in the minds of some.. The meticulous attention to consti-

tutional detail suggests that the senators regard the University's governance
structures as infinitely perfectable: with enough attention to detail, an optimum
form of governance can be created.

One constitutional issue perennially debated is which of the administra-

tive or professional staff should'be members of "The Faculty" and given the
right to vote on constitutional referenda and on votes of confidence for the pres-

ident, the dean ol students, and the dean of faculties. A sizeable number of
the professional staff, particularly those in positions that have been added over
the past decade, are "disenfranchised" and have been kept from this minimal
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butesyrnbolic participation in University governance.
Although at its inception Roosevelt pioneered a form of campus-wide

governance that minimized the distinction between teaching faculty and pro-

4

fessional administrative staff, in recent years Roosevelt has not been immune
from the tension between faculty and administration that has infected so many
campuses. It is not simply a tension between the teaching facultY and the super-

visory officers of the University, because the faculty tend to regard any pro-

fessional employee from the assistant to the registrar to the president as an
administrator
and part of "the administration." Although there is often obvi,
ous and public disagreement between members of the administrative staff on

various issues, the faculty tend to see them as a monolithic group,

4

supportive

of one another, thinking aryl voting en bloc, and uncritically loyal to the presi-

dent and to their respective vice presidents.
In reaction to this view, and to affirm rights which they feel are neglectector lost between the constitution-protected faculty rights on the one hand

and prerogatives of the senior administrators on the other, a group of the professional administrative staff began to hold regular meetings about two years'
ago.

Many of them were afraid of being short-changed on fringe benefits and

other matters. They did provide significant advice to the controller and the
Administrative Council on a revision of vacation benefits for administrative

staff which made these benefits more equitable and uniform, and on several

other issuest ,The group continues to meet periodically to discuss more neutral
and academic issues and, in accordance with the constitutional provision, to

elect a senator. It was, in tact, the right to elect a senator that. occasioned
their meeting in the first place.
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8.

Program Evaluation
Roosevelt University has given considerable attention to the niaatters of

evaluation, reporting and accountability; Relatively little, if any, of this at-

tention has taken place in the.Senate, however. Every dean and administrative
department director submits an annual report to the president. These reports )
are distributed widely throughout the institution and copies are placed in he

library. The controller's annual report is audited by a public accountin firm
and distributed t-3 the senior administrative officers and to the Board of 1?rustees.
A copy is also placed in the Library. The president prepares an annual report

for the Board of Trustees and for the faculty. Since 1965 the president's report

has bee'rt published for distribution to University friends and supporters. For
the past three years the president has held a special meeting of the faculty to
deliver his report orally and answer questions.
Two years ago the Administrative Council agreed to establish a system
of "administration by objectives" ("management" sounded too harsh and indus-

trial). In its simplest form, and stripped of detail and nuances, ABO is a system of evaluation and accountability that operates with administrators preparing

a list of their objectives for the year, arriving at an agreement with their
supervisor regarding this list, and subsequently. having their progress towards
these objectives reviewed in meetings with their Supervisor and in their annual

reports.
In addition to administration by objectives and to regular reporting, var411P

ious other fo'rms of evaluation take place during the year. The effectiveness

of the University's efforts to recruit qualified students is measured at iach
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registration. The operating elliciency,, economy and cost-effectiveness is
measured annually by the Budget Committee and by the Board's Budget Review
,

Committee. The eftectiveness of the, academic programs is measured peiiodi\
cally`when students and alumni sit for the Graduate Record Examination, when
they take.the Medical School Admissions Test, the Certified Public Accountants

Exam, and other academic and professional certification exams. The Univer-

4

sity is evalua*d regularly by a number of accrediting agencies including the
North Central Association, the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of

Business, the National Council on the Accreditation of Teacher Education, the
American Chemical Society, the National Association of Schools of Music, the
Council on Social Work, among others.
The Senate was concerned with accountability when, in 1968, it voted
.10

to recommend that faculty place copies of their course examinations and syllabi in the library where students Who might be considering taking the course

could have ready access to them. Although some members of the faculty have
not followed this recommendation, as too much trouble or violative of Iteir

"academic freedom," a great many have, thereby making them publicly ac-

countable, to a larger extent than before, for the content of their courses.
The president and the dean of faculties are regularly accountable to the
Senate and to the faculty in their monthly and annual reports. They and the

deans are accountable in the required triennial votes of confidence.
The Senate itself has not become involved in the valuation of specific

academic programs, although the Teacher Education .,oiriiiiittee and other
university-wide committees have.
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oncisions
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In the preceedini pages, till, functioning of the Roosevelt University
'

Senate and other campus-wide governing bodies in eight major areal of coi1

tegiate decision-making identified br Millet have been discussed. It was not
--

the purpose of this case study to evaluate the particular decisions made, and
there was no attempt to do so. Nor was there an attempt to record completely
and exhaustively all of the decisions made in each of these eight areas. Rather,
an attempt was made to provide illustrative examples of the extent to which
campus-wide governance at Roosevelt was involved'in the problems and issues

of these eight areas and its contribution to the decisions reached concerning

these problems and issues. This case study was particularly concerned with
the University Senate and with several major campus-wide committees: Bud-

get, Curriculum, and Planning, among others. For a view of another aspect
of campus-wide governance at Roosevelt University, the reader was referred

to an earlier study, by the same author, on the functioning of the University's
b-ard of Trustees on which there are seven faculty-elected representatives.
It is clear that campus-wide governance has functioned more actively
and made greater contributions in some of the ivc)lem areas than in others.

It appears to this analyst that car-pus-wide governance at Roosevelt has played
an active and important problem-formulating and ctecision-making role in the

areas of "clarification of institutional priorities, " where the Planning Corn\

4

mittee was inst;rumental in formulating and in reaching agreement upon the

statement of the University's mission; "the clarification of budget priorities, "
where the faculty and administrative Budget Committee serves to formulate

7
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and. n gottate the annual budget of the Unlversityk and In the aroa of "'academic
1
and student
behavior" where the Senate has devoted much attention to the con-

stitutional issues of identifying faculty rights and responsibilities and regulating

partiipation in university governance.
1

A much smaller contribution has been made in the areas of "income

deve opment," which is generally not seen ae a faculty responsibility; "program
tec

logy and management," which are regarded as departmental rather than

campus-wide concerns; and "program evaluation" which is undertaken more

o3an administrative than a campus-wide governance level.
In reviewing the activities of the University Seni.re over the past decade,

it appears that next to the time consumed in listening and reacting to reports
from the president and from the chairmen of standing committees, the Senate
has spent more time considering proposed amendments to the Constitution than

it has on any other matter. The reasons for this protracted concern with the
Constitution are not altogether clear. Partly they seem to be the result of a
view of the University's governing stricture as infinitely perfectable, par4y
they may result from a view of the Constitution as similar to a collective blar-

gaining agreement in which certain rights, privileges, reSponsibilities, an4
I

governing procedures are specified and concerning which` there is repeated
,

negotiating and numerous attempts to clarify and-inte

ret. Partly, too, at-

tention spent on constitutional and governance issur my avoid having to deal
with more difficult or troublesome concerns such/as income development, stti-

dent retention, or program evaluation

_These are tough problems that may be

best avoided or lefCto the administration or some other body. Were the Senate

1
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to become mores involved in areas such as "program management," howqver,

it is not clear that their efforts would be welcomed by department chairmen,
410

-oo

divisionitirectors, deans and

others who may see this as their domain of

responsibilitire

In the estimate of this observer and others whose judgment he has obtained, campus-wide governance has operated with reasonable success at
Roosevelt over the past decade. Decisions made by the Senate have reflected
the views of a majority of the facultlt_and have been seen by most as reasonable-

and sensible (even if the debate by which they were arrived at sometimes seems

devoid of reason, logic, or good sense). The financial resources of Roosevelt
a

University are relatively meager, but there is widespread discussion and ge.neral agreement about and knowledge of their allocation. Some dissatisfaction
exiSts,

s it is bound to, but the grievance procedures
have functioned effec.

ti.rely to channel student and faculty distress and have provided opportunities

for rediess and conciliation. There is relatively little empire building at
Roosevelt, perhaps because there is relative)* little' opportunity for it.
Roosevelt University is certainly not an academic utopia. Facitlty and

administrative morale are subject to the same swings and vicissitudes as are
experienced elsewhere. Nonetheless, the University's highly democratic and
-,

participatory governing structure does seem to have a positive effect. There
/I

is high awareness of, aitcl general agreement regarding, the University's missioii and thereszhas been a relatively low rate of faculty turn-over. There is

open debate on virtually all issues and senators exercise their right to raise

literally any concern. Most issues are discussed extensive*Sfore one or
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more of the campus-wide committees or in the Senate itself and broad faculty
input is,achieved. There has been somewhat less success in achieving sus-

tained student input, however, perhaps because so many of the students are

older, enrolled only part-time, and busy with jobs, families, and other conCerns.
1

Most of the members of the University staff, faculty ind administrators

alike, are aware of the University's successful and continuing struggle in an

0

extremely competitive &ivironment in which it is surrounded by a host of.state-

supported junior and senior level colleges and universities as well as by a number of independent institutions. These other institutions stand ready to absorb

Roosevelt's students should this University cease to be competitive or viable.
Not only has Roosevelt experienced a gradual overall enrollment increase over
do'

the past decade, despite the enormous expansion of the state-subsidiied system
during this time, but in ten out of the past eleven years the University has had
a balanced operating budget. This record and the efforts on which it is based

V

is not lost on the faculty and staff. Nor does it intimidate them, however,
from continuing to make demands upon the administration or from seeking an

even larger role in institutional governance.
At the beginni..ig of the report it was noted that Mil lett advanced three

alternative hypotheses to explain the operation of campus-wide governance.

These hypotheses are:
1)

thit a campus internally is comprised of various interest
groups and that these interest groups struggle for power to
impose their goals and their beliefs upon other interest groups.
Campus wide governance then becomes a political process of
achievOig majority coalitions that can decide issues on a cornpromiI e, or at least common agreement basis."

tf. .

.
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2) II*

that the campus internally represents an organized an.
archy whose objective is to keep goals problematic, technology
uncertain, and decision-making individualistic. As a consequence, the idea of campus-wide governance is unrealistic
and performance of such governance in terms of decisionmaking is maintained at a minimum level of effectiveness."

3)

8

it. . .

that the concept of organizational dualism between faculty
affairs and administrative affairs has; been maintained over
recent years, but communication and interaction between the
two sets of activities has been greatly advanced."

If required to choose a single hypothesis among these three that comes

closest to describing the events at Roosevelt over the past decade, this obseres'

ver would select the first. There aie various interest groups in the Univer-

sity--the several colleges, the departments, the students, the secretarial
staff, the student service personnel, and so on--each of which has its own interests which must be balanced and co.mpromised. The existence of multiple
interest groups was intensely clear during the period of student unrest when
at one point the president was attempting to negotiate a compromise between

several factions of students, at least two factions in his,administrative council,
and several factions in the faculty. (At one point during these negotiations one

of the president's assistants resigned because he felt the president had gone
too far in appeasing a group of students. At that moment compromise seemed
almost unattainable.)

In many respects, however, university governance defies summation

in a single hypotheis. At different times different hypotheses seem to operate.
For example, in the absence of a strong executive, the competition among the

various interest groups becomes anarchic, at which time the second hypothesis
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prevails. Durin the past decade, Roosevelt has had strong presidential lei..
dership which has counteracted this ;tendency towards anarchy. At various

timei, however, one or another unit; of the university has had inadequately
strong subordinate leadership and something close to anarchy existed for a

time in that area until a new and stronger administrative director, department
chairman, or dean was chosen.
..".;ometimes, and over certain issue-s, the various constituencies and
components become aligned between "the faculty" and "the administration. "

Irr fact, there are some groups that believe their interests are advanced by
emphasizing the distinction between faculty and administration. At these times,

and over these issues, a vote in the Senate may be divided largely al ag faculty-administrative lines. At these times-sit would appear that the third hypo-.

thesis prevails. A number of observers have expressed the belief that the
organizational dualism or dichotomy between faculty and administration has

increased in recent years and become more pronounced. If this is true, .it
may have resulted from a more professional administrative operation that\

existed in earlier years and from a tendency for an institution to reflect the \

prejudices, preconceptions, and stereotypes that appear in the literature and

that exist on other campuses. In this respect Roosevelt is less unique now
.0

than it was at the time of its founding when town meeting governance prevailed.
Another problem with the adequacy of the first hypothesis is that it fails

recognize the fluidity of the various interest groups. An individual migiht
OF

finekis interests affected by virtue of his membership in a particular de4tpt.'-

ment orollege, by virtue of his being a tenured or non-tenured 'member of

11-
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the faculty, by virtue of his service on a particular committee, by virtue of
he'ts standing to benefit more from certain fringe benefits than from'others,

and so on. The interest groups are fluid, coalescing around particular issue's

and then dissolving. Individuals may not be aware of a shared area of interest

=til a particular issue arises.
Various groupings of people

coalesce as spokesmen emerge to ar-

ticulate a particular issue or viewpoint. The force and influence of personalities should not be overlookeior minimized. A single individual may serve

on as many as five or six key committees, councils, conferences or boards so

that his or her influence is magnified many times. An interest group or coa-

lition mar emerge only once, over some special issue, or may reappear at
intervals. A strong executive tries to reduce these factional groupings and
differences by emphasizing the community of interestt that exist between all
the constituents of the institution. A weaker leader may try to take advantage
of the power struggle between groups by manipulating interest groups against

one another. A very weak administrator, or an average administrator in a
situation with inadequate structure or authority, may not be able to lead even
to that extent and so will experience the anarchic and chaotic situation of the

driver whose horses are all pulling in diffexent directions at once.
Collective bargaining may be more likely to occur in a setting when

faculty members perceive a common or shared pool of interests distinct from
those of die administration than it is where strong departments or collegtis

are jealqus of each other's perquisites and see themselves as rivals, L. e.,
in an institution approaching the third hypothesis more closely than the first
or second.
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Campus governance is not only a "political process of achieving majorityf coalitions that `cAn decide on a compromise or .

.

. common agreement,"

as suggested by the first hypothesis, but also a process of identifying and solv-

ing problems before a faction or special interest group is formed. The strong
and creative university executive, therefore, may spend less time negotiating
compromise agreements between factions or interest groups, some of which is
inevitable, than in providing the leadership necessary to enable all constituents
to see their common or shared interests and in identifying and solving problems

before they emerge as issues for factionalism, negotiation, and compromise.
This may be the difference between the president who is a leader and one

I<

wNai

is merely a broker or mediator. It appears to this observer that strong presidential leadership within the framework of a highly egalitarian and participa-

tory governing structure has been characteristic of the governance at Roosevelt over the past decade.
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APPENDIX A

Constitution of the Faculty and
By Laws of Roosevelt University

ago

CONSTITUTION 01.' THE FACULTY
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

(!nudi ng arnendm.:nts *NInfied th?nugh Mardi; 1974Y
PR EA M BLE

We, the members of 'the- Pacu!sty of Reose.74-it University, in order to estabIsh'
an association of free men and wome,i cleclii:Ated to the emlightennint of the
human sVri:
impro..re..;ntirit and p.:.i.se:-vat.e:Ln of th. bt n AmPrirva
educalon. to insu-,-.4: the hartni,-)4,1 f.:Tictit..W.-..g.of all parts of this associa'::.oh
41,

through the pract: of democracy la), the St-Akrt Body, the Facv, anti 'h.?,
Board of Trustees. and to define: the. responsibintiefJ of all and protect the
rights of all, do ordain and estaV.sit this Constitation for the Faculiy of
Roosevelt Univers:ty.
AR TICLE

THE FACULTI"

SECTION I.

Appointment to the F'acuity.
All ITICTIThvrs of tr.T... Teaching and/or Research Faculty shall

be appointed by the President after hearing- th.! recomme-ridations
of the Dean of the Collcge in which the appointment is sought
and of the Cha'rman of the D-partmvnt and its voting menThcrs.The Graduate Faculty shall be appointed by the P7t sident aftez.
ho hcars th e.! recommendations of &Ail Dean of the Colleg,-, the
Cnairm7in of th.:, Department and its voLng members. th,t Dea:i
of thc. Graduatc Faculty. atd the Graduate Council.
SECTION 2.

Mernhi.rship of thc- Facultz.

Clause I.

The rrurnbership of Lhe Univers?.ty Faculty shall consist ot two
groups:
he regular, or vot:'..ng nwnit,L, s;
(2) Tilt! associate. 07 non-v.-;ting rnernbi rs.
(1 )

CliLuse 2.

The regular, or voting, m9rnbership Aal . cc:insist of:
(I)

IV

All those who hold tenure-line (site Article V. Sect. 1). fulitime, teaching appointments; and all those who hold t.f nureline, full-time research appointmk-nts, and all those who hoid
tenure-line, full-time cotnbinations of te,aching and resi arc h
appointments; and those on ext,nsio r. ot service contracts who
have previously been tenur-Td;
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Those members of the administrative staff whose duties
bring them into close contact with student or academic
affairs and'whose academic qualifications are 'comparable
to those in (I) above. The following are eligible under this
definition: the President, the Vice Presidents, the Deans,
the Directors of non-credit divisions, the Assistant to the

(2)

President, the librarians, the Registrar, the Director of

Admissions, the Director of Counseling and Testing, the
full-time professionally trained counselors, te Director
of Placement, the Director of Student Activities, the
Director of the Health Service, the Director of Student Aid.
the Foreign Student Advisor, the Veterans Advisor, the
Ditector of Educational Information, and the Assistant
Director of Labor Education.
Those members of the administrative staff who, by name
have been elected by the Senate to such membership prior
to the adoption of this amendment and those part-time
members of the teaching staff who were given membership
by the Constitution prior to the adoption .of this amendment.
Meinbership of this class is retained so long as the person
holds the same position.

(3)

Clause 3.

The Associate, or non-voting, membership shall consist of:
(1)

All members of the faculty who are not included in the
foregoing clause (such as, but not limited to, visiting
faculty, holders of letters of appointment);

(2)

Two representatives of the Student Body to be appointed by
the Student Senate;

.

(3)

Clause 4.

All members of the administrative staff with annual contracts
who are not included in Clause 2 above.

A committee on Membership shall be appointed by the Chairman
of the Senate at the November meeting of the Senate. The
Committee shall consist of six members, including a member
of the teaching and/or research faculty from the College of Arts
and Sciences, the Walter E. Heller College of Business Administration, the Chicago Musical College, and the College of
Education, and one administrative regular voting member of
the faculty (see Clause 2 above). This Committee shall:
(1)

Faculty__Manual

Examine the list of staff members with annual administrative
contracts and recommend to the Senate additions,, deletions,
or no change in the list of administrative regular voting
members in Cl.ause 2 above;

Sec. L, Rev. 3/7/74.
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SECTION 3.

(2)

Make a similar recommendaiion concerning the list of exofficio members of the Senate in ARTICLE Ill, SECTION I,
Clause 1(I) below;

(3)

Present these recommendations at the February meeting of
the Senate for consideration and vote at the March meeting.

General Provisions.
The rnItnbrs of the Teaching and Research Faculty shall cairry
ou! such acadcrnic policies as a:4e determined by the Universitv
Senate and by their Departments, and shall carry out such administraAve duties as are assigned to them by their Deans and
thetr Chairmen. They shall also be held responsible for the
maintenance of a high academic standard -and for efficiency in
their teachine.

or

ARTICLE II

OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY
SECTION 1.

The President.

Clause 1.

The President is elected by the Board orTrustees. jHis responsibilities are defined by the Bylaws of the Corporatidn as follows:
"The President shall be the head of all sections of the Uni%e: sity,
exercising such supervision and direction as will promote their
efficiency; he shall be respelisible for the discipline of the University; he shall be present at the meetings of the University Senate;
he shall be t!-..e official medium of communication between the
Faculty and the Board, and between the students and the Board,
except as herein otherwise provided; he shall recomMend to the
Boar4 appointments to the Faculty; 'he shall be responsible for
carrying out all measures officially agreed upon by the Board off

Trustees."
Clause Z.

The President shall request a vote of confidence from the Faculty
each third year, counting from the year of his appoititment. The
President may request a vote of confidence at his discretion and
at any time.

Clause 3.

The vote shall be by secret ballot and shall be marked "YES" for
confidence and "NO" for non-confidence. An affirmative majority
of the votes cast shall constitute an expression of confidence.
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Clause 4.

The purpose of this vote is to convey to the President, and
through hi/1110 the Board, the sentiment of the University
Faculty. It is expected that the President and the -Board will
respect the sentiment thus expressed. The results of this
vote shall be reported to the Faculty not more than two weeks
after the vote is taken.

SECTION Z.

The Deans.

Clause I.

Each Dean shall 'be appointed by the Board cif Trustees upon
recommendation of the President. When a Dean of Faculties
or Dean of Students is .to be appointed, a committee elected
by the University Senate shall aid in the search for candidates
and advise the President in the-selection. When a Dean of a
College or pf the Graduate Faculty is to- be appointed, a committee elected by the appropriate College Council or the
Graduate Faculty shall perform the same functions. Any of
these committees must have repre.sentation frOm each College
of the University.

Clause 2.

The Deans shall implement and carry out within their respective
divisions such academic policies as are determined by the University Senate and such administrative duties as are assigned to
them by the President. In addition, they shall exercise leadership in the improvement of educational standards and practices
within their respective spheres. All prOvisions in this Constitution relating to Deans .shall apply equally to the following: the
Dean of Faculties, the Dean of the Graduate Faculty, the Dean
of the Colleg of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of the Walter E.
Heller College of Business Administration, the Dean of Students,
the Dean of the Chicago Musical College, the Dean of the College
of Continuing Education, the De-an of the College of Education,
the Director of the Labor Education Division, and any additional
supervisors of instruction who are declared by the President to
perform dean's duties and whose appointment is subject to confirmation by the Boarci of Trustees.

Clause 3.

The Dean of each College shall request a vote of confidence from
the Faculty of his College within two years after assuming office
and every three years thereaftere.

The Dean of Faculties, thepf3n of Students and the Dean of the
College of Continuing Edueation shall each request a vote of con-.
fidence from the Faculty of the entire University within two years
after assuming office Mid every thrte years ,thereafter.

0IN
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The Dean of the Graduate Facutty,shall request a vote of confii
dence from the Graduate Faiulty Within two years after assuming
office and every three years thereafter.
.

Glause 4.

'4

T!-tt vote shall be by secret ballot and shall be marked "YES"
for 'Fonfidence and "NO" for non-confidence. An affirmative
majdrity of the votes cast shall constitute an expression of
confidence.

Clause S.

The purpose of this vote is to convey to the Deans, and through
them to the President, for his guidance, the sentiment of the
Faculty. The results of this vote shall be reported to the
.Faculty not more than two weeks after the vote is taken.

Clause 6.

In votes of confidence for deans of individual Colleges, all votingmembers of the College involved shall have a vote.. In votes of
confidence for the President, the Dean of Faculties, and the
Dean of StUdents, all voting members of the University Faculty
shall have a. vote. In votes of confidence for the Dean of the
Graduate Faculty, all voting members of the Graduate Faculty
shall have a viite.

Clause 7.

Votes of confidence provided for in this Constitution shall be
taken at the discretion of the person requesting the vote at any
time between January 1, and May 31, previous to the expiration
of the three-year periods set forth in Article II, Section 1,
Clause 2, and Article II, Section 2, Clause 3.

SECTION 3.

Chairmen of Departments.

Clause 1.

The Dean of Faculties shall notify the full-time voting members
of a Department in which,the position of chairmanship is to be
filled that they may submit nominations for the chairmanship to
the Dean of their College. The Dean of the College shall consult
with the members of the department and then poll the full-time
voting members of the Department by secret ballot on these
nominations. ,The Dean of the College shall then transmit the
list of nominations and a report of the departmental poll, together
with his recw 'mendations, through the Dean of Faculties to the
President. The Prisident shall consult with the Dean of Faculties,
the Dean of the College, and the Dean of the Graduate Divisionbefore appoin 'lig Departmental Chairmen. In case the Dean of the
College redommends someone to be Department Chairman who has
not -received a majority of the votes cast by full-time members in
the Department, the President shall consult with the Department
before making the appointment. Appointments of Department
Chairmen shall be reported to the Faculty of the aptiropriate
College on or before the twenty-fifth of May. The President may
appoint an Acting Chairman for a term not to exceed one year.

'a
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The term office shall be three years. Thd appointment
shall be ade gash third year in Mayo ors if a vacancy occnre
before the expiration of the three-year term, as sow% as
possible after the vacancy occurs.
Clause 3.

A chairmanship does not necessarily carry with it any change
in rank or increase in salary. There shalt, however, be
made such adjustment in the teaching load of the Chairman
as is necessary to enable him to devote adequate time to
administrative duties.

Clause 4.

The Chairman of the various Departments shall implement and
carry out within their respective Departments such.academic
policies as are determined by the University Senate and by
their Departments, -and such administrative duties as are
assigned to them by their Deans. They shall also be held
responsible for the maintenance of a high academic,,standard'
within their Departments.

Clause 5.

The Chairman of every Department shall call a department
meeting at least twice eve'ry semester. Other department
meetings may be called by, an appropriate administrative
officer, and shall be called upon petition of two members of
the Department.
ARTICLE III
LEGISLATIVE BODIES

SECTION 1.

The University Senate.

Clause 1.

The University Senate shall consist of ex-officio, elected regular,
and associate members. All members shall have the right to
vote, to speak, and to move actions. Associate members may
not serve as officers of the Senate and may serve on committees
only if expressly provided by Senate action.
(1)

The ex-officio members' shall be the President, the Deans,
the Associate`Dean of Admissions and Records, the Directors of non-credit Divisions, the Treasurer, the Director
of Development, and the Head Librarian; and any person
holding ex-officio membership at the time this amendment
is adopted, who shall retain membership so long as he holds
the same office. Changes in this list may be proposed by
the Committee on Membership. (ARTICLE 1, Sectibn 2,
Clause 4. )

6.1

;(2)

The 6Lected regullr members shall be those representatives
of the telichln,amlifor research faculty_who are elected
under the formula prescribed in Ciause Z below; one reprc .
isentative of the library staff (otper than the Head Librarian);
one represeniative of the administrative voting members of

the Faculty, ahd one representative of the administrative
associate members of the Faculty (the last three each
elected by the respective group).
(3)

All holders of non-departmental chairs and members of unorganized departments of a College are to be considergd a
department of the College for the purpose of electingl.epresentatives to the Senate.

(-I)

The associate members shall be the associate student mem .
hers of the Faculty. (See ARTICLE I, SECTION 2, Clause
3 (3). )

Clause Z.

(1)

(-2)

As hearty as is practicable, the repreS'entation in the University Senate of the Teaching and/or Research Faculty of_
the University and of each College and of each Department
is to bear the same relation to the .total teaching load of
the University, College, and Department respectively, as
the, representation of the Administrative Staff in the Senate
does to-the total work load of the Administrative Staff.
However, each department of the Univereity, having at
least one full-tinv teacher, is to have at least one repr..-sentative in the Sgnate; and proportionality of representation in the Department is to take precedence over propbrtionality in the Colleges and University.
In bime to notify th-e Departments by April 15 each year, the
Dean of Faculties, using the data of the Spring Semester
of that year, and the definitions and formula in the following

paragraphs, is to calculate the number of senators that
each Depa,rtment is to elect.
(3)

A unit-load, as applied to the Administrative Staff, is defined to be the work, assigned by contract ttpa full-time
membor of the Administrative Staff. If 4 membcr is assigned less than a uhit-loail, his work is to be eValuated as
that fiactional part of the unit-load which is in fact assigned'
tu him. The total work load of the_ Administrative Staff is
the sum of the unit and fractional parts of units that have:
been assigned to all its members, including the work of the
Litrarian but not that of the remaining members of the
Library staff.
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(4)

A unit-load, as applied to the membertrof the Teaching
Staff, is defined to be the nuffiber of seneiestei houis
malty assigned to a full-time teacher in the Department
in which he holds his appointment. If a member is assigned less than a unit-load his load is to.be evaluated as
that fractional part of a unit which is in fact assigned to
him, including appropriate credit for administrative work
assigned to him in lieu of teaching, but not for work done
outside the University. The total teaching load of a
Department is the sum of the units and fractional parts
of units that have been assigned to all the members of the
Department. The total teaching load of a College is the
suAci of the total teaching load of its Departments, and the
total teaching load of the University is the sum of the total
teaching loads of its Colleges.

(5)

To find the number of Senators that a Department is to
elect in May each year, the formula n:I=N:L is to be used,
where-N stands for the number of members of the Administrative Staff who are members of the Senate, I stands
for the teaching load of the Department, L stands, for the
total work load of the Administrative Staff, and the resulting value of n is to be used as follows: if for k=l, 2, 3,
n is more than k-I and not more than k, k senators
are to be elected from and by the members of the Department.

4..

-

0

(6)
fol

The Librarians, exclusive of the Head Librarian, acting
as A unit independent of_the administrative staff and the
academic departments, are to elect each year one of their
members to represent them in the Senate..The adrninistritive regular voting members of the faculty who are not
members of the Library staff or of the Senae, acting as a
unit, are to elect,each year one of their members to represent them in the Senate. The administrative associate members of the faculty, acting as \a unit, are to elect each year
one of their members to represent them in the Senate. (See
ARTICLE I, SECTION 2, Clause 2 (2) and (3) and Clause 3 (3). )

Elections to the University Senate shall take place during the first
week of May each year. Voting may be by whateve+-method each
electing unit shall adopt, provided that there shall be open nomination,s and secret ballots. Eich regular voting member of the
Faculty and Library Stiff, but no ex-officio Senators, shall have
onb vote, and that in the electing unit in which he holds his ippointment, and, he shall be eligible for election as a representative of
that unit.

Clause 3.

5
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Clause 4.

The term of office of representatives elected to the University
Senate shall be one year/beginning October 1.

Clause 5.

The University Senate shall elect each year at the regular October
meeting a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman who shalt act in the absence of the Chairman, and a Secretary. These officers shall
serve unal their successt4p are elected.

Clause 6.

It shall be the duty of the University Senate to decide all matters
that concern the University as a whole and that are not the exclusive province of the Board of Trustees, and all other matters not
specifically delegated to the College Councils or to the Administration.

Clause 7.

The University Senate, shall at its regular May meeting elect for
two successive years two members of the Faculty to the Board
of Trustees, and for each;third year three members of the Faculty
to the Board of Trustees for terms of three years each, those
elected takine office beginning with the next following annual
meetine of the Board in place of these Faculty Trustees whose
terms have expired. Not more than two of the Trustees elected
by the, University Senate and serving at the aame time shall be
full-time administrative officers. In these ,;eleet-ions theze shall
be open nominations
and a secret ballot. The candidates receiv,
ing tho l'argest number of 'votes shall be deelared elected. The
Secretary of the University Senate shall, wlthin five days after
the election, inform the Secretary of the University Corporation '
of the result of the election.
The University Senate may, by a majority o those voting at any
meeting, declare vacant any elective offise of .the University
Senate, or any Faculty membership of the Bo rd of Trustees,
which is held by a person who has ceased to b a member of the
Faculty, or who is unable for any reason to se ve actively to the
end of his term of office. When any elective o ice of the University is declared vacant, this vacancy shall be fi\led by an appropriate election at the next meeting.

410
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Clause S.

1

SECTION 2..

Legislative Procedures in the University Senate.

Clause 1.

Regular meetings of .the Unversity Senate shall be held on the
third Wednesday of every Month from October to Nay, except that
the ExecuCkve Committee olthe University Senate rrlay, by giving
one week's advance written notice to all members, nove the date
of any given meeting forward or back as many a..s se en days. The
President,- in.consultation with the Chairman of the tJniver.sity
Senate and the Deans shall prepare the agenda for Un'versity
Senate meotings and circulate the proposed agenda a week prior
to meetings. The President may revise the agenda if \new business

,

10

of importance arises du ing the said weeN,, land the University
Senate may, by consent o majority vote, hange the agenda,
but in every case the agenda shall include the item of "new
business".
Clause 2.

Other meetings of the University Senate may be called by the
President, by the Dean of Faculties, by the Executive Committee of the University Senate, or upon petition of one-fourth of
the membership of the entire University Senate addressed to
one of these three.

Clause 3.

Notices of special meetings of the University Senate must be
mailed to all members, so that under reasonable conditions the
notices will be received one week before the meeting is to be

0

held.

Clause 4.

At regular meetings of the University Senate a quorum shall consist of any number that is present. At special meetings a quorum
shall consist of sixty per cent of the full-time voting members.

Clause 5.

When not otherwise specified in this Constitution, a majority of
the votes cast shall be sufficient to authorize any action of the
University Senate.

SECTION 3.

Committees of the University Senate.

Subsection I.

The Executive Committee

6

Clause I.

The Execi!tive.Committee shall be the principal committee serving
the University Senate.

Clause 2.

The Executive Committee shall consist of the President and the
Dean of Faculties, both ex-officio, the Chairman of the Senate,
ex-officio without .vote, and seven members of the University
Senate elected by the University Senate, and comprising
(1)
(2)
(3)

one dean

three department chairmen
three members of the Teaching and/or Research Faculty
Among the seven elected members there shall be at least one
representative from the College of Arts and Sciences, one from
the Walter E. Heller College of Business Admiristration, one
from the Chicago Musical College, and one frOm the College of

of

Education.

Clause 3.

The term of office of the Executive Committee members shall 'be
one year, i.e., from the date in October on which they are elected
by the Senate to the date in the following Octob.er on which their
successors are elected. No elected member may serve for more
than three C:111154 cutive-tr,rms.'
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Clause 4.

The President shall each year in October call the first meeting of
the Executive Committee. At this meeting the Executive Commit .
tee shall elect its own Chairman and Secretary, and these officers
shall serve until their successors are elected.

Clause 5.

Meetings of the Executive Committee may be called by the Presi-:
dent or by the Chairman of the Executive Committee, or on
petition by any three members of the Committee addressed to
either of these officers.

Clause 6.

The Executive Committee is charged by the University Senate as
follows:

I.

(I)

It shall investigate, deliberate, and recommend on all
questions referred to it by the University Senate.

(2)

During the intervals between meetings of the University
Senate, it shall make decisior, for the Senate on routine
questions and decide questions of general policy in emeruencies. All decisions shall be reported to the University

a!

Senate.
(3)

It shall advise the President on administrative questions
which have academic implications.

(4)

It shall review, before final severance is effected, cases
of dismissal involving members of the Faculty on tenure.

tbS

Clause 7.

The Executive Committee of the Senate shall constitute a board
of elections to conduct all elections and votes of confirmation and
confidence by the Senate and by the Faculty. It shall also hold
referenda among the Faculty in regard to amendments to the Constitution as provided in Art. V. Sec. 2, Cl. 2.
The Curriculum Committee

Subsection 2.

Clause I.

The Curriculum Committee of the UniverSity Senate .shall consist
of the following members:
j

410

(I)

The President;

(2)
(3)
(4)

the Deans;

(5)

Clause 2.
.

.4

thc Registrar:
all Chairmen of Departments who are voting members of
the Faculty; and
one student elected by the Student Senate.

The Curriculum Committee shalt elect its own Chairman and
Secretary.
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Clause 3.

The Curriculum Commiitee may initiate and shall study and recommend to the Senate all changes pertaining to curricula which are
not within the jurisdiction of any College Council, and shall review
any curriculum actions of any College Council which may affect
the interests of another College, and shall submit recommendations
thereon to the Senate for final decision.

Clause 4.

Any committee established by the Senate to supervise the curricula
of programs other than those of the graduate division or the
colleges of the University, but which involve, in whole or part,
degree credit courses shall report to the Senate Curriculum
Committee.
Any decision by such a 'committee on which there is a dissenting
vote shall be subject to review by the Senate Curriculum Committee..

Subsection 3.

The University Teacher Education Committee

Clause I,

The University Teacher Education Committee of the University
Senate shall consist of the following members:
I. The Dean of Faculties
2. The Deans of the Colleges
3. The Dean or Associate Dean of the Graduate Division
.4.
The As,sociate Dean of Admissions and Records
One member elected from the faculty of the Walter E. Heller
College of Business Administration, three members elected
from the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences (one
from the natural sciences, one from the social sciences,
one from the humanities), and two members elected from
the College of Education.
6. Any department in the University may elect one of its members as a non-voting member of the Committee to serve
in a liaison capacity.

Clause Z.

The elected memliers of the University Teacher Education Committee shali be elected by the affected College Councils at their
first meeting of the academic year.

'Clause 3.

The University Teacher Education Committee shall elect its own
Chairman and Secretary.

Clause 4.

Meetings of the University reacher P:ducation Committee may
be called by the Chairman of the Committee, by any'of the deans,
or by request from the University Senate, but shall meet at
least once each semester.

13

Clause 5.

The University Teacher* Education Committee shall serve as a review committee for ail proposed changes in undergraduate curricula
in Teacher Education, and shall make recommendations to the
Curriculum Committee of the University Senate. No.change_in
these-curricula may be made, except by action of the Curriculum
Committee of the University Senate and approval of the Senate.

It shall also serve as the central body in the University for the
study and development of policies for teacher education and for
liaison among the Colleges and their departments in matters affecting teacher education, in the spirit of the 1969 statement "Functions
of the University Teacher Education Committee."
Subsection 4.

Notification of CoMmittee Appointments

The Secretary of the University Senate shall append to the minutes
of each Senate meeting a list of all committees and their members
appointed since the preceding Senate meeting.
SECTION 4.

The College Councils.

Clause 1

The College of Arts and Sciences, the Walter E. Heller College
of Business Administration, the Chicago Musical College, and the
College of Education shall each have a Council, which shall consist of the President, the Dean of Faculties, the Associate Dean
for Admissions and Records, and the regular voting faculty and
the Dean of the College:! Other staff members may participate in
the meetings of the College Council, but they shall not have the
right to vote.

Clause 2.

It shall be the duty of each College Council to determine policies
with regard to College academic matters, including the objectives
and content of particular curricula; the improvement of instruction; the grading system; the academic advising of students;
requirements for degrees and certificates; course load; student
assemblies and programs; scholarships and grants-in-aid; and
the orientation of new students and of new staff memrs; provided
that all decisions shall be subject to ratification by the University
Senate when they-involve the interests of any other College or of
the University as a whole.

Clause 3.

Each College Council shall elect at the first regular meeting of the
school year-an Executive Committee of not less than five nor more
than tell members. The Dean of the College shall be a member of
this Executive Committee ex-officio. y:

Ilr
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Clause 4,

The Executive Committee of each College CoUncil shall make
recommendations to the President regarding promotions and
the granting of tenure. It shall also constitute a board of elections to conduct all elections and votes of confirmation and
confidence held by its College Council and by the Faculty of
its College, and to receive.recommendations for-departmental
chairmen...)

Clause 5.

The College of Continuing Education will have .a Council with
the duties provided in Clauses 2, 3 and 4 above. It shall be
composed of twelve members elected by the College Councils,

to include two from the Walter E. Heller College of Business
Administration; two from the Chicago Musical Celege; six
from the College of Arts and Sciences divided as follows: two
from the natural sciences, two from the social sciences, two
from the humanities; two from the College of Education; and
s,hall also include all full-time faculty of the College of Continuing Education and two BGS students to be elected accordine to
a procedure to be established by the Council. The President,
the Dean of Faculties, Dean of each College, Director of Labor
Education and the Registrar shall be members ex-officio. The
Council will annually elect a chairman from its membership.
Any decision by this Council on curriculum matters on which
there is a dissenting vote shall be subject to review by the
Senate Curriculum Committee.

fe

SECTION 5.

The Graduate Council.

Clause I.

In the first week of May, the members of the Graduate Faculty
in each department offering graduate work leading to an advanced
degree shall elect one member to serve on the Graduate Council
for a term of one year. The following members of the Administrative Staff shall be voting members of the Graduate Council:
(I) the President,
(2)
(3)
(4)

the Dean of Faculties,
the Dean of the Graduate Faculty, and
the Dean of each College.

The Associate Dean of AdmisSions and Records and the Registrar
shall be non-voting members of the Council.
Clause Z.

The Graduate Council shall at its first meeting during the academic
year elect its own Chairman and Secretary, and shall meet at
least once each semester at the call of the President, the Dean
of Faculties, the Dean of the Graduate Faculty, or the Chairman,
or on petition of one-half of its elected members addressed to
any of these officers.

15
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clause 3.

The Graduate Council shall decide ail matters pertaining to the
admission to graduate study: general requirements for advanced
degrees; the approval of courses open only to graduate students;
and with respect to graduate studies, policies regarding the award
of scholarships; the improvement of instruction, the grading
system; course load; and the system of academic advising. i The
minutes of the Graduate Council shall be circulated among ill
members of the University Faculty. Any policy decision made
by the Council may be appealed to the Senate by any member of
the Graduate Council or of the Senate within two academic weeks
following the circulation of minutes.

SECTI9N 6.

General Regulations for Legislative Bodies.

Clause 1.

All elected officer; and' committee members of the University
Senate and of the College Councils shall take office on the day
of their election or at such other time as may be specified by
the Constitution and stall remain in office until their successors
are elected.

Clause 2.

It shall be the duty of each member of the University Senate, of
a College Council, or of the Graduate Council to attend all meetings of each body of which he is a member.

Clause 3.

Every regular or associate member of.the University Faculty
has the right to attend any meeting of the University Senate and
of his College Council, to request the privilege of participating
in discussion, and to inspect the minutes of the University
Senate and of the College Councils.

Clause 4.

All elections, unless otherwise provided for in this Constitution,
shall be held with secret preferential ballot.

Clause S.

All questions of parlirnentary procedure not covered by this
Cons titution shall be referred for decision to Robert's Rules
of Order.

IMP
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ARTICLE W
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

SECTION 1.

Purpose.

In any large organization differences of opinion are to be expected
from time to time. Opinions may differ on questions of policy.
Such questions are properly settled by majority vote of the proper
legislative body. On the other hand, there may be non-legisIative
'differences of opinion. This article is intended to provide an
orderly way of resolving serious differences of opinion regarding
duties and application of policies and of contracts. Recognizing
that disagreements may be more apparent than real, this article
provides both a means of determining the seriousness orthe dispute and a means for arbitrating iMportant disputes.

0

SECTION 2.

Applicability of Grievance Procedure.

The several procedures included under grievance procedure are
available for any full-time member or members of the Faculty
or Administrative Staff.
SECTION 3.

Informal Procedure for Minor Grievances.

Clause 1.

In the event of a non-legislative difference of opinion involving a
member or members of the Faculty or Administrative Staff, any

of the principals or their superior officers may request an informal discussion of the matter to be conducted by the Dean, the
Administrative Council, the Executive Committee of the Senate,
or the President, whichever is the lowest-ranking person or
body having supervision over the principals. The request shall
be written, signed and filed in duplicate, one copy going to the
President and the other copy going to the officer or body qualified
to hear the matter. The request shall state the reason for filing
the request and shall name the person or persons involved in the
difference of opinion.
Clause 2.

The President shall himself or through the appropriate officer
send to the persons named in the request a copy of the req.uest
for a discussion.

Clause 3.

The appropriate officer shall set a time and place for the discussion and shall act as chairman of the meeting so arranged. The
President shall determine who is the appropriate officer, in case
of doubt.

17
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Dipcussian shall be infiarmal, and each person present may file
with the President-and 'rith all concerned his own record of the
discussion, but the only record that is mandatory is a report by
the chairman of the meeting, who shall report to the President
that discussion was held, naming the parties present and giving
his opinion as to whether a serious disagreement existed at the
conclusion of the meeting..

SECTION 4.

Formal Procedure. for Major Grievances.

Clause I.

lf, in the opinion of any of the principals, the grievance has not
been resolved, any of the principals mayfile a request for a
formal hearing. ..This request must be filed not later than one
week after the informal discussion referred to in Section 3,
Clause 4, or, in the absence of an informal discussion, not
later than one month after the filing of a request/in accordance
with Section 3, Clause 1. The persqn ftngthyreques shall
send two copies to the President'cludie opyi to the loA?est ranking officer having jurisdiction. This reque t shall specify the
subject of the dispute.

40'

Clause 2.

The President shall send a copy of the equest to'all
against whom ihe grievance is filed.

Clause 3.

The lowest ranking officer,having jurisdiction shall notify the
parties of the time and place of the hearing and arrange for the
taking of a verbatim report, giving at least one week's notice
to all concerned. This hearing must be held within two calendar
months following the date on which the request for a formal hearing is filed. This time limit may be extended two calendar months
on request of either party, and longer by unanimous consent of
the parties.

Clause 4.

The hearing officer shall make a finding of fact and recommend a
settlement, sending a copy thereof to each party and to the President.

Clause 5.

If one or more of the parties to the dispute is not willing to accept
the recommendation of the hearing officer, he has the right to
notify the President that he intends to appeal the decision, provided this notification is given within thirty days .fter the mailing
of the hearing officer's report.

Clause 6.

On appeal, the matter shall be successively considered by the
Dean of Faculties, the Executive Committee of the Senate, and
the Board of Trustees or.its appointed represontative, providing
the appeal to the Board of Trustees shall be filed not less than
three months alter the date of the original formal hearing, and

78
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not more than three months after the President has been notified.
Appeal to the Board of Trustees mail' be made regardless of preliminary.stages if an amicable settlement has not been reached
within eight months after the date of the original formal hearing.
The Board of Trustees reserves the right to determine whether
it will consiAér the matter.
Clause 7.

The officer or the body to which appeal is made is not required
to conduct a hearing, but may rebder an opinion based upon the
previous record, provided that each party is accorded the right
to file one statement including new evidence and/or depositions
from new Nitnesses and to receive and reply to any statement
filed by .the other party. If there is a hearing on appeal, the
parties shall be given at least one yeek's notice of the time and
place.

Clause 8.

When a grievance comes to the Executive Committee of the
Senate, -the hearing, if any, the finding, and the recommendation shall be entrusted to a panel of the Executive Committee,
from which panel the following shall be excluded: The President,
any Dean who has already heard the case, any party to the
dispute,..and anyone who by majority vote of the Executive
Committa...,is disqualified liecause of interest or expressed
bias. If a qualified panel cannot be secured by this means,
vacancies on the panel 'shall be filled by selecting by lot members of the Executive Committees of the College Cthincils.

Clause

All parti'es filing a grievance, and all parties against whom a
grievance is filod, shall have the' right to attend and to be heard
at all hearings.

C 1 au e. 10 .

While a grievance is in process, all_concerned have an obligation
to refrain from inciting others to partisanship. It is improper
for parties to a grievance to communicate on the subject of the
grievd.nce with persons hearing or about to hear the grievance,
except by written statements which are also communicated to
all other parties to the grievance.

Clause 11.

Persons not named in a grievance may join in it as parties if in
the judgment of the hearing officer or body they show good cause.

Clause 12.

In the original formal hearing, no party shall have the:right to
bring legal counsel to the meeting unless the dispute arises out
of dismissal for Lause.
.
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Gtause ZZ.

Appeal to a court or outside agency to redress the grievance
forfeits'the right of any aggrieved party to further use 'of
this grievance machinery.'
ARTICLE V
TENURE RULES

SECTION 1.

Teaching or research faculty appointments shall be either
tenured, probationary, extended service, visiting or parttime. Probationary and tenured faculty shall be referred
to as tenure-line faculty. Visiting, part-time, and extended
service appointments shall not have tenure rights nor shall
such service count toward tenure.

SECTION Z.

Tenure rights of full-time members of the teaching and/or
research faculty:

Clause 1.

Professors, Associate Professors, and Assistant.Professors.
To be given an initial probationary contract for three years.
At the end of the second year, appointee to be told that he will
be given an additional three-year contract or that this contract
will not be renewed. At the endof the second year of the
second contract, appointee to be told that he has been given
indefinite tenure (during competence) or that his contract will
not be renewed at its expiration.

Clause

Instructors. Six one-year contracts. .Written notice by the
end of six months, in each of the first four years, necessary
for reappointment. By the end of the fifth yeir appointee to
be told that he will be advanced to the rank of AsIistant Professor at the end of his sixth year and given indefinite tenure
(during competence) or that his contract will not be renew ed.
The Executive Committee of the Faculty shall be empowered
to make necessary exceptions to the procedure provided for
in this, section.

Clause 3.

All ranks.'

Befo're a tenure-line member c;f the Ilaculty is

told whether he will receive indefinite tenure, his department
aite. the Executive Committee of the Faculty shall file their
recommendations. :Me Department's recommendation shall
be determined by a seclret ballot of the full-time voting mem.:
bers of the Department, except the candidate for indefinite
tenure, and the tally shall be incorporated in the Department
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minutes. The Pepartrnent'a recommendation shall be filed with
Abe appropriate Dean, with the Executive Committee of.the
Faculty, and with the Presi.dent. In the meeting of the Egecutive
Committee the Deain or the Director of the College in which the
candidate for indefinite- tenure teaches shall have' one vote.?I' The
Dean of Faculties shall have the right to attend this meeting
but shall not have a vote. The President shall consider theserecommendations before he notifies the faculty member whether
or not he will receive indefinite tenure.

Special applications of Tenure Rules.

SECTION 3.

0

044,

Clause 1. if>le.. DurinA a probationary period, at any rank; the appoin-tee shall
have no recourse to grievance procedure if his contract is not
renewed at expiration, provided due advance notice of terrnination has been given. Neither the administration nor the Depart..
ment Chairman shall need to give reasons for non-reappointment.
I

(

Clause 2'

Indefinite tenure is understood to .be contingent upon adequate
and efficient performance of duties assigned to the faculty
member,',such duties to be those customarily regarded as .
academia. The burden of proof of inefficiency is to be on the
administration and the Department Chairman if the faculty member is not a Department Chairman; otherwise, the burden of
proof is to be on the administration 'only. Indefinite tenure means
a right to keep the rank and, salary held at the time when indefinite tenure was acquired or any rank and s,alary acquireciat a
.

later date! A reduction in salary can only take place in case
of a general salary reduction necessitated by financial stringency
and covering all faculty members, or all faculty members of a
college or of a. certain rank. The salary referredto herein
means the amount of salary within the regular established ranges.
Clause 3^. C

Tenure shall not mean the right to teach certain courses or to
teach in a given department. If a teaching and/or research
faculty member is transferred,,,however, the.reasonabieness
and necessity of the transfer may be.questioned through the
grievance procedure.

Clause .4: 7

Leave of absence ontay shall extend a contract by the amount
of time, on leave.

'.Clailse 5'. g

.0

Promotions and increases in salary occurring before the termination of a contract period shall be recognized by issuance of
a lyw contract which 'shall have the same terminal ,ciate as the

1Facultv Manuej Sec. L., Rev. 3/7/74.
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contract then in form It_fl understood that promotion to a
higher rank gives the appointee the probationary status of
the higher rank. .Time served in a lower rank shall be counted
toward fulfillment of the probationary requirement of-the
higher rank to which the faculty member is promoted.
Clause

In cases of removal for cause, before th'e expiration of a contract period, the President or the Dean of Faculties may
suspend immediately. If suspension is not made the subject
of grievance procedure Within 30 days, the appointment may
be terminated by the President.

Clause 3. 10

Administrative positions are excluded from these rules of
tenure, but faculty members retain tenure rights as teachz,rs
when relieved of administrative duties qua Department Chairmen and advisors. A faculty member retaThs tenure rights
when appointed fo a deanship or other full-time administrative
position, and upon termination of his administrative appointment, his rights to a teaching position\in his department are
fully reinstated.

S-C;(.!
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SECTION,-1:.5

1-re-

Definitions of Part-time and-Fall-time.
The words "part-tkme" and "full-time" are employed in the

tenure rules to refer to the distinction which lifts been mad
in practice since the founding of the University. Amount of
teaching load and rank do not necessar:., indicate whether the
person is a full-time or a .part-time faculty member under
the tenure rules. There arera few part`-tini faculty members
who have be,en assigned one .of the four conventional ranks. It
also happens that from time to time "part-time" faculty members carry .a full teaching load, whereas "ftill-time" facttlty
members may carry less than the normal load in their department. "Putl-tinie" faculty members are those .who'ge appointnient is formalized by a contract-signed by the President and
by the faculty member, whose didies are primarily not administ7ative and whose tenure is clearly indicated.at thi_. top of the
contract.
t

SECTION ,5.

k

When new members are appointed to the Robsevelt University
faculty, they may be given tenure or service-,credits towards
tenure for Service at another instituqdn, as if that service haci,,
been rendered at Roosevelt University. Such service credit,
however, if it is granted, must be granted in accordarice with
the tenure rules of Roosevelt University not those of another
university, and jltjtenure must be granted only in accordance
of Article V, Section 2, Clause 3 of this
with the provist
Constitution.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CdNSTITUTION

Clause 1.

Any proposed amendment tn thv Constitution may be presentied
at any meetiwt of the Uni ve rsit y Senate, and shall be considered

at the next regular meetin-, orovided th:it there be at least One
week between the two meetiiws.
Clause Z.

0

sity Senate,:

Clause 3.

4r%

Amendments to the'Constitution shall be declared passed and
shall be referred to the Board of Trustees for ratification, if
they receiYe at least 70 per cent of all votes cast in the Univer-

Whenever 30 per cent or more of the members of the University
Senate or TO per cent or more of those v.oting, but in either case
less than 70 per cent of those voting, vote in favor of-a proposed
amendment, the" Executive Committee of the Senate shall conduct
a referendum among all the voting members of the Faculty
within-thirty days after the University Senate's action. The
text "of the proposed amendment and a ballot shall be mailed to
each votimv member of the Faculty with instructions to return
the ballot to a designated place in the University building not
more tlian rten clays after the mailing of the ballot. -If, in this
referenduM, the proposed amendment received'a majority of
the votes cast, it shall have the same status as amendments
passed by the senate and shall be rLferred to the, Board of Trustees for ratification.
ARTICLE VII

ENACTING ARTICLE.

The effective date of this Consti,tution is November 3, 1945,
the date on which it was ratified by a majoyity of those present
at a Faculty m'eetini: called for the purpose.

IMP
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ROOSEVELT UNIVEI::qTY MEMORANDUM
Apir).. 19, 1974
4.

TO:

The Board of Trustees

FROM; Daniel H. Perlman, Secretary
RE:

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of the Faculty
of Roosevelt University

At its rnec tine on 'April 17, the Roosevelt.University Faculty Senate
passed two amendments to the Faculty Constitution. In accordance with the
procedure specified in the University Bylaws, these amendments are herewith
presented to the Board of Trustees for ratification. Material to be deleted
is included in brackets. Proposed additional material is underlined.
p.

Amendment 1

Article It, Section I, ClaUse 2.

P. 3 1)1.,-..)

The President shall request a vote of yonfidence from the
Faculty Lach third year, counting from the year of his appointment [.
(see Article
Section 2. Clause 7). The President m:iy request a
vote of confidence at his discretion and at any time.

Amendment 2
Article 11.1,

-L4

Section 4, Clause 3.

Each College Council shall elect at the first repular meeting
of the school year an Executive Committee of not lest than five nor
more than ten members, The Dean of the College shall be a member
of this Executive Committee ex-officio [.] with vote, except on
matters of promotion and tenure.

(to 13)

Article V, Section 2, Clause 3.

... In the rneeting of.the Executive Committee the Dean or the

Director of the College in which the candidate for indefinite tenure
teaches shall have one vote [, 1 except'in matters of promotion and
tenure.

4.
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ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY MEMORANDUM.

The Board of Traste,.._s

TO:

FROM: _Daniel H. Perlman, Secretary -0.1),c-

Proposed Revision of Article V of the 'Faculty Constitution to Provide
for an Appeal Process in Cases of Denial of Tenure

RE:

4

The following amendment to the Faculty Constitution [Sc.c-tion C of the Roosevelt
University Board of Trustee;s Manual] was approved by ths Faculty S._,.nate at
its meeting on December 18, 1174. It is being submitted to the Board of TruStees
for" ratification.
.1

Amend Article V, Section 3 to read as follows:
p.

Clause 1

Except as provided in Article V, Scction 3, Clauses 3 and 4, during a
probationary period, at any rank, the appointee shall have no recourse
to an appeal procedure if his contract is not renewed at expiration
provided due advance notice of termination has been given.
or

Clause 2

Neither the administration nor the department chairman shall be required
to provide reasOnS for non-reappointment. Nor shall they be required
to provide reasons for denial of tenure ex.eept upon specific written request
of the faculty member denied tenure. The administration shall reply to
such requests;in
C lause 3

If a faculty member who is denied indclinite tenure alleecs that considerations violative of his academic freedom led to the decision not to grant
him indefinite tenure, he may, within six months after receiving notice
of denial, request thi-; allegation be considered by 'he Faculty Tenure
Review ComMittee which is established by Article V, Section 4. The
allegation must be accompanied by a wrAten stiitem Pt' from the faculty
member agreeing to permit disclosure to any of tht hmlies hearing the
gri'bvance of such reasons and evidc!nce as ale administration may introduce in support of,its dccisions. The phrase "academic freedom" shall
be defined as follows: (a) The faculty member is entitled to full freedom
research and in the Pubtication'of the results, subject to adequate performance of his other duties:
resea-rch for pecuniary return should
be based upon an understanding with the administration. (b) The faculty
member shall have the right to discuss his subjrIct in the classroom with
full freedom. -(c) When a faculty member speaks or writes a's a citizen

0

lie should be free from institutional censorship or discipline. The Faculty
I Tenure Review Committee will seek to settle the matter by iliformal
methods within thirty days of receipt of the allegation. If tlIe matter
remains unresolved atter thirty days, and if the Faculty Te pre Review
Committee so recommends, the matter will be referred to tly Senate
Executive Committ2e which shall sit as an advisory hearing body. When
sitting as the hearing body in a tenure revieW case involving academic
freedom, the Senate Executive Committee shall follow the procedures set
forth in Clauses 8 through Z2 of Article IV, Section 4. The facelty membee bringing the allegation befor e. the hearing body must state the grounds
on which he bases the allegation, aria the burden of proof shall rest on
him. lf, in the judgment of the hearing body, the faculty member succeeds
lir estalAishing a prima facie case that considerations violative of academic
freedom led to the .denial of tenure, it Will be incumbent upon those who
made the decision to deny him tenure to present evidence to the hearing
'body in support of their decision. The hearing body will provide a e'ces-e,Trient of its findings and recomniendations to the faculty member,and to
the President.

0
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Clause 4
re

If a faculty membcr denied indefinite tenure alleges that 1.he decision
against tenure was based on inackquate consideration of h s relevant
qualifications, he may, within six Months after receiving notice of nonreappointment, .petition for a revieW"by the Faculty Tenure Review
Committee. Consideration would be judged adequate if the deliberations
were conscientioits and were directed toward the examination of evidence
in the light of relt.vant standards. The Faculty Tenure Review Committee
shal l, within thirty days of receipt of the allegation, determine wl; .ther
th e-. decision was the result ,of adequate consideration of the rek,;-ant
standards of Roosevelt University as applied to the faculty member. The
Review Committee shall not sitbstitute its judgment on the merits for that
of the appropriat faculty bodies. The Review committee will provide
a statement of its findings to-the faculty member, the college Esr.ecutive
Gomm:ace and the President. If the Review Committee believes that inadequate consideration was a factor in the denial of tenure, it will request
reconeideration by the appropriate co1le4e Executive Committee.. Upon
reconsideration, the Evecutive Committee will make its recommendations
to the President.

Add new Article V, Section 4

or(

The Faculty Tenure Review Committee shall consist of seven..(7) tenured
members of the teaching and/or research faculty elected by thee University
Senate at its Fl uary meeting for two-year terms, except that .at its first
meeting foltovin ratification of this amendment by the Board of Trustees
the Unk'versity S -nate shall elect four such members to two-year terms
and tirce to one year terms. No persdn may serve more than two consecutive

#,
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at least oin reprPsf-ntati7e from each
Aerms. The Committee shall
' of the colleges, and shatl tc L.ck all deans. In thosi. cases whf.r._t
coll,Ne has fetv.-.r than thiei: tcm;red mcmtt.rs, a non-tenured inf.,mbzr
shall be eligiLt.. When meeting to .vevicw any specific te.r...;:re decision,
the Committee shall excl*ide any of P-s members who v1,...-e pa:1y to the
mitial decision. After its election, thf- Commttco %eill be con';:,.d ly
the Chairman of the Z.7nkersity Senate and shall ,lect ;ts own ehlirman
and secretary and ,...staHish rates of procedure? s.:-.bj.?et to the approval
of the Senate.

Pro,:sent Article V, Sitction

/ Clause 2. 1:ecom,s CLs 5
Clause 3 beomrs Clat-sce

5

Clause 4 becomes Clausc
Clause 5 becomes Cla-,:se S

(..-. Clause 6 becomes Clause 9
Clallse 7 becomes C1,use 10

/Present Article V, SecLion 4 becomes &-ction 5
\\Present Article V, Section

becomes Section 6

1
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ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY MEMORANDUM

February 5, 1975
TO:

Roosevelt University 13oard of Trustees,

FROM: Daniel 11. Perlman, Secretary Ute
RE:

Amendment to the Faculty Constitution

At its meetthg on January 15, .1975, the Roosevelt University
Senate voted to amend the Faculty Constitution to include a rOresentative
of the College of Coutinuing Education teaching faculty ,as a voting member
of the Council of the College of Arts and Sciences. This amendment, in
context, ks indicated be tow . [addition vinderlined]
.

.

ARTICLE III.
SECTION 4. Clause I

The- College,of Arts and Sciences, the Walter E. Heller College
of Business Administration, the Chicago Musical College, and
the College of Education shalt each have a Council, which shall
consist of the President, the Dean of Faculties, the Associate
Dean for Admissions and Records, and the regular voting faculty
and the Dean of the College. Onc elected representative of the
Cottage of Continuing Education teaching faculty may participate,
in meetings of the Arts and Sciences Council, and that representative shall have the right to vote. A member of the library staff
shall be elected by the library staff to be a member, with vote,
of the Council of the College of Arts and Sciences. Other staff
mcmbers may participate in the meetings of the College Councils,
brIt they shall not' have the.right to vote.
In accordance with the provisions of .ie ifniversity Bylaws, amendments to
the FacOty Constitution require ratification by the Board of Trustes.s.before
they are adopted.
1/
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TO:
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FROM:

Daniel

RE:

'Propoued Aine%I.din,:at, to the Com:Mu:Am c

Teltu;,coz:

11..,riman. Sec:rt.:tory.

u: Pc.enity

'The procedure for the suledirxt vt 1)...ii.o.;,,vi:11

f;pecified h At'keh II Svetir 3, Clamo 1 of Lk:.

FaculLy. Nosvher

i the clam.....-! in ifol'erIcc: aii-Ady it,.
CMrilmittNe of the-Goll-tivii--;-)I-Ir)weve:, 11).
it in six:ciriu,d flthat
throb for et:fpartim:1310.1

It is proponeil
thiu ;.,1colinif;teitc.i 1%!
"and t.-.; receive Aecknachrulations for
Ait;e1(... iu,, S:.ction 4, elv.v.se 4:
Thia prop...tied at.-)e7111!-oe,11

tII(:

br the. ntev!ty St:%ate at it!) Koc,:tillg
ApriI 16,
sillSmFtted tc th,2 Boa,.'d u Te:Inseos foc
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BYLAWS OF ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

(Including Amendments Adopted to October, (972)
ARTICLE I
PURPOSES

The purposes of the corporation as stated in its certificate of incorporation are:
To establish and maintain a university at Chicago,
Illinois for the intltruction of students in the liberal
arts and in scientific, technical, and vocational
subjects;

To provide a teaching faculty for such university
which shall be ooth free and responsible in the
discovery and dissemination of truth; and
To provide educational opportunities to persons of
both sexes and of the various races on equal terms.

The corporation also has such powers as are now or inay hereafter be granted
by the General Not For Profit Corporation Act of the State of Illinois.
ARTICLE II

OFFICES

The corporation shall have and continuously maintain in this state a registered
office and a registered agent whose office is identical with-such registered
office, and may have other offices within or without the State of Illinois as the
Board of Trustees may from time to time determine.
ARTICLE III
41

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SECTION I. General Powers.
The affairs of the corporation shall be managed by its Board of
Trustees, which may also be known as the Board of )irectors.
CIP
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SEtTION Z. Number.

The Board of Trustees shall consist of a ma:dmum of forty-seven
voting members, forty-six of whom shall be elected as provided
in Section 3 of this article, and the president of the corporation.
SECTION 3. Election.

At each annual meeting of the Board 9f Trustees, including that
held in October, 1972, the Board of 'trustees may elect as many
as thirteen trustees. At its regular May meeting the Senate of
the Faculty of the University shall elect for two successive years
two trustees and for each third year, and beginning with 1962,
three trustees for terms beginning with the next following annual
meeting of the Board.
SECTION 4. Term of Office.

The term of office of each trustee shall be three years.
SECTION 5. Regular Meetings.

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees shall be held without
other notice than by Bylaw at 2 p.m., on the fourth Thursday of
October in the offices of the University unless by prior notice the
annual meeting is called and held on some other date in September
or October. The Board of Trustees may provide by resolution
the time and place either within or without the State of Jltinois
for the holding of additional regular meetings of the Board without
other notice than such resolution.
SECTION 6. Special Meetings.

Special meetings of the Board of Trustees may be called by or at

the iequest of the president or any two tr/tees. The person or
persons authorized to call special meetin s of the Board may fix
any place, either within or without thd Sta e of Illinois; as the

place for holding any special meeting of the Board called by them.
SECTION 7. Notice.

Ncitice of any special meeting of the Board of 'trustees shall be
given at teast,two days previously thereto by written notice
delivered personally or sent by mail.or telegram to each trustee
at his address as shown by the records of the corporation. If
mailed such notice shalt be deemed to be delivered when deposited
in the United States mail, in a sealed envelope so addressed with
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postage thereon prepaid. If notice be given' by telegram such
notice shail be deemed tp bp .delivered when the telegram is
delivered to the telegraph company. Any ttustee-may waive
notice-of any meeting. The attendance of a trustee at any meeting shall constitute a waiver of_ notice of any such meeting except where a trustee attends a meeting for the ,exere7s purpose
of objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is Lot lawfully called or Convened. Neither the business to
be transacted at, nor the purpose of, any regular or special
meeting of the Board need be specified in the notice or waiver
of notice of such meeting, unless specifically required by law
or by these Bylaws.
SECTION 8.

Quorum.

oA majority of the Board of Trustees shalt constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business at any meeting of the Board, provided that if less than a majority of the trustees are present at
said meeting, a majority of the tr-asees present may adjourn
the meeting from time to time without further notice.

I.

_

SECTION 9.

Mannerktf Acting.

The act of a majority of the trustees present at a meefing at which
a quorum is present shall be the act of the Board of Trustees,
except where otherwise provided by law or by these Bylaws.
SEC;TION 10.

...

,

SECTION 11.
.

Vacancies.

Any vacancy eccuring in the Board of Trustees shall be filled by
the Board of Trustees, if the vacating trustee Was elected by the
B
d, or by tihe Faculty if the vacating trustee was elected by
the acuity. A trustee 'elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected
r the unexpired term of his predecessor in office. During such
,ime as any vacancy or vacancies shall exist in the Board of
Trustees, the,trustees who are in office shall have and exercise
all of the powers given to the Board of Trustees by and under the
laws of the State of Illinois and these Bylaws.
Honorary Trustee./

The Boardof Trustees may elect meritorious individuals to the
category of Honorary Trustee. Board members who have given
unusual. service to the University over a period of years may be
considered for this designation. Art Honorary Trustee may atd
.all meetings of the Bdird*of 'trustees, without vote, and may
attend commencementf and other University ceremonies.
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ARTICLE IV

OFFICERS

SECTION I.

Officers.

The officers of the corporation shall be a president, one or more
vice presidents (the number thereof to be determinel by the
Board of Trustees), a treasurer, a secretary, and such other
office.rs-a-s inay be elected in accordance with the provisions of
this article. The Board of Trustees may elect or appoint such
other officers, including one or more assistant secretaries and
one or more assistant treasurers, as it shall deem desirable,
such officers to have the authprity and 'perform the duties prescribed from time to time, bf the Board of Trustees. Any two
or more offices may be-held by the same person, except' the
office of president and secretary.
SECTION Z.

Election and Term of Office.

The officers of the corporation shall be elected by the Board of
Truitees for a term of one year. Yacancies may be filled or
new offices created and fitte1 at any meeting of the Board of Trustees. Rach officer shall hold office until his successor shall have
been duly elected and shall have qualified.
SECTION 3.

Removal.

Any officer or agent_elected !ar appointed by the Board of Trustees
may be removed by the Board of Trustees whenever in its judgment
the best interests of the corboration would be served thereby'l, but
such removal shall be withotit prejudice to the contract rights, if
any, of the person so removed.
SECTION 4.

Vacancies.

A vacancy in any office beca4tse of death, resignation, removal,
disqualification, or otherwisa, may be filled by the Board of
.Trustees for the unexpired portion of the term.
SECTION 5.

President.
a. The president shall be the princlbal executive officer of the

corporation and shall in general supervise and control all of
the business and affairs .of eye dorporation. He ishalt be an
ex officio member of the Board of Trustees.

.../..,
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The president shalt be"the head of all sections of the University, exercising such supervision and direction as will promote their efficiency; he shall be responsible for the discipline of the University; fiershall be present at meetings of
the Faculty; he shall be the official medium of communication
between the Faculty and the Board, and between the students
and the Board, except as herein otherwilsé provided; he shall
be responsible for carrying out ail measures officially agreed
upon by the Board of Trustees.

't

c.

The president shall make an anyatal repoct to the Board of
Trustees concern g the work and condition of the University.

d.

The president rn r sign, with_ the secretary or any other proper officer of thk,corporation authorized by the Board of

Trustets, any. 4;ted, mortgages, bonds, contracts, or other

instruments which the Board of. Trustees has authorized to
be executed, except in cases where the signing and execution
thereof shall-be expressly delegated by the Board of Trustees
or by these Bylaws or by statute to some other officer or
agent of the corporatign; a::d in general shall perform all
duties incident to the office of president and such other duties
as may be*prescribed by the.13bard of Trustee's from time-to
time.

gb
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SECTION 6.,

The president shall have the power to appoint qualified persons
to positions on Ole teaching staff of the University and to enter
into contracts with such appointees, provided that 1.1) he shall
first have consulted with the dean of the school and the chairman anciporegular meinbers of the department in which such an
appointment is made; and4L that the salarie.i for the positions
t,o which such appointments are made have been covered by an
authorized budget. The president, however, shall have no
power to appoint a peison to the office or duties of controller,
director of the office "af-developrnent, dean, acting dean, or
vice president, bFt the president shall make recommendations
to the Board of Trustees for appointments to said offices.

Vice Presidint.
In the absence of the president gr in the event of his inability or
refubal to act, the vice president (or in the event there be more
than onsr vice president, the vice presidents in the'order of their
election) shall perform the dutiei of the president, and when so
acting, shall have all thiel-owers of and be subject to all the restri44ons upon the ppArident. Any vice presider$ shall perform
such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him
by the president or by the Board of Trustees.

6
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SECTION 7.

Treasurer.
If required by the Board of TrUstees, the treasurer shalt give a
bond for the faithful discharge of his dutlies in such sum and with
such surety or sureties as the Board of trustees shall determine.
He shall have charge and custody of and iz)e responsible for all
funds and securities of the corporation; receive and give receipts
for monies due and payable to the corporation from any source
whatsoever, and deposit all such monies in the name of the corporation in such banks, trust companies, or other depositaz4es
as shall be selected in accordance with the provisions of
Article VII of these Bylaws; and in general perform all the duties
incident to the office of treasurer and such other duties as from
time to time may be assigned to him by the president or by the
Board of Trustees.

4

SICTION 8.

Secretary.
The secretary shall keep the minutes of the meetings of the Board
of Trustl:es in one or more bock; provided for that purpose; see
that all notices are duly given i n accordarice with the provisions
of these bylaws or as required by law; be custodian of the corporsatirrecords and of the seal of the corporation and see that the
seal of the corporation is affixed to all documents, the execution
of which on behalf of the corporation under its seal is duly authorized in accordance with the provisions of these bylaws; keep a
register of the post office address of each member, which shall
be furnished to the secretary by such members; and in general
perform all duties incident to the office of secretary and such
other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him by the
president or by the Board of Trustees.

weg

SECTION 9.

Assistant Treasurers and Assistant Secretaries.

If required by the Board of Trustees, the assistant treasurers
shall give bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties in such
sums and with such sureties as the Board of Trustees shall determine. The assistant treasurers and assistant secretaries, in
general, shall perform such duties as shall be assigned to them
by the treasurer or the secretary or by the president or the Board
of Trustees.
SECTION 10.

The Board of Trustees shall elect a chairman who shall preside
at all meetings of the Board of Trustees.

SECTION II.

The Board of Trustees shall elect a vice chairman who shall preiiide in the absence of the chairman.
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ARTICLE V
COMMITTEES
SECTION 1.

Committees of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees, by resolution adopted by a majority of
the trustees in office, may designate one or more committees,
each of which shall consist of two or more trustees, which
commjttees, to the extent provided in said resolution, shall'have
and exercise the authority of the Board of Trustees in the manage neat of the corporation; but the designation of such committees and the delegation thzreto of authority shall not operate to
relieve the Board of Trustees, or any individual trustee, of any
responsibility imposed up-on him by taw.

SECTION 2.

Executive Committee.

The Board of Trustees at its annual meeting in October shall
elect from its own number an Executive Committee of not less
than three nor more than eleven members of which the chairman of the Board and the president of the corporation shall
always be members. The Executive Committee shall meet at
the call of the chairman of the Board or of the president of the
Corporation to prepare agenda and recommendations for the
Board, to advise the president, to approve the appointment by
the chairman of the Board of a nominating committee prior to
the annual meeting, and otherwise to expedite the work of the
Board of Trustees. The Executive Committee shall have fulk,
power to approve leases, contracts and other instruments relating to the use of the real estate of the corporation and to authorize and direct the officers of the Corporation to execute and deliver
such leases, contracts, and other instruments so approved by the
Exezutive Committee; provided, however, that the Executive
Crmmittee shall not have the power to mortgage, buy, sett, or
convey real estate on behalf of the corporation. Actions taken by
the Executive Committee, acting as the interim Board, shall in
all circumstances be subject to review, modification or reversal
by the Board, except to the extent such action is by its nature irrevocable and was taken in reliance upon a direction or a resolution of the Executive Committee prior to a review by the full Board
of Trustees.
SECTION 3.

Other Committees.

Other committees not having and evercising the authority of the
Board of Trustees in the management of the corporation may be

.
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desitnated by a resolution adopted by a majority of the trustees
present in a meeting at which a quorum ts present. Except as
otherwise provided in such resolution, the president of the corporation shalt appoint the members thereof. Any Member thereof
may be removed by the person or persons authorized to appoint
such member whenever in ther judgment the best interests of
the corporation shall be servgd by such removal.
SECTION 4.

Term of Office.
Each member of a committee shall con Lnue as "such until the next
annual meeting of the corporation and until his successor is.ap.

pointed, unless the committee shalt be sooner terminated, or unless such member be removed from such committee, or unless
such member shall cease to qualify as a member thereof.
SECTION 5.

Chairman.

One member of each committee shall be app,iinted chairmar.
SECTION 6,

Vacancies.

Vacancies in the membership of any committee may be fiLLe1 by
appointments made in the same rianner as provided in the case
of the original appointments.
SECTION 7.

Quorum.

Unless otherwise provided in the resolution of the Board of Trustees
designating a committee, a majority of the whole committee shall
constitute a quorum and the act of a majority of the members present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of
the committee.
SECTION 8.

Rules.

Each committee may adopt rules for its own government not inconsistent with these bylaws or with rules adopted by the Board of
Trustees.
ARTICLE VI

CONTRACTS, CHECKS, DEPOSITS, AND FUNDS
V

SECTION 1.

Contrarts.
The Board of Trustees may authorize any officer or officers,
agent or agents of the corporation, in addition to the officers so
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SECTION 3.

authorized by these bilaws, to enter into any contract or execute
and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
corporation and such authority may be general. or confined to
specific instance. The Executive Committee may authorize any
officer or officers of the corporation to enter into any lease or
contract relating to the use of the real estate of the corporation
and to execute ind deliver any such lease, contract, or other instrument for and in the name of the corporation, provided, however, that such authority shall not be delegated generally but
shall be specifically delegated in such instance and that no authority is hereby given to mortgage, buy, sell or convey real estate.

Checks, Drafts, Etc.
Alt checks, drafts or other orders for the payment of money, notes
or other evidences of indebtedness issued in the name of the corporation, shall be signed by such officer or officers, agent or
agents, of the corporation and in such manner as shall from time
to time be determined by resolution of the Board of Trustees. In
the absence of such determination by the Board of Trustees, such
instruments shall be signed '..)y any two of the following officers:
president, secretary, treasurer, and a member of the Board of
Trustees to be designated by resolution.
Dep4sits.

All funds of the corporation shalt be deposited from time to time
to the credit of the corporation in such banks, trust companies,
or other depositaries as the Board of Trustees may select.
SECTION 4.

Gifts.

The Board of Trustees may accept on behalf of the corporation
any contribution, gift, bequest, or devise for the general purposes
or for any special purpose of the corporation.
ARTICLE VII
gir

ADVISORS

The Board of Trustees shall elect a number of persons who shall be called AdviEors
of Roosevelt University. The Advisors shall have no legislative powers, but
shall advise the Board of Trustees and the officers of the University upon questions of general policy. The Advisors shall meet upon invitatiGn of the Board of
Trustees. Advisors may meet with one or more of the committees of the Board.

.r
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ARTICLE VIII
BOOKS AND RECORDS

The corporation shall keep correct and complete books and records of account
and shall also keep minutes of the proceedings of its Board of Trustees and committees having any of the authority of the Board of Trustees. All books and
records of the corporation may be inspected by any trustee or officet for any
proper purpose at any reasonable time.
ARTICLE IX
FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the first day of September and
eml on the last day of August in the following year.
ARTICLE X
SEAL

The Board of Trustees shall provide a corporate seal which shall be in the form
of a circle and shall have inscribed thereon the name of the corroration and the
words "Corporate Seat, Illinois."
ARTICLE XI
WAIVER OF NOTICE

Whenever any notice whalever is required to be given under the provisions of
the General Not For Profit Corporation Act.of Illinois, or under the provisions
of the articles of the incorporation or the bylaws of the corporation, a waiver
thereof in writing signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the
giving of such notice.
ARTICLE XII
AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS

These bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed and new bylaws may be
adopted by a majority of the trustees present at any regular meeting or at any
special' meeting, provided that at least two days notice is given of intention to
alter, amend, or repeal, or to adopt new bylaws at such meeling.
40
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ARTICLE XIII
ADVISORY OPINIONS

Upon the written request of two or more trustees; any question with reference to the organization, business, or policies of the corporati:En, shall be referred
to the University Senate or to the Executive Committee of the University Senate
for an advisory opinion.
ARTICLE XIV
FACULTY AND STUDENT GOVERNMENT

SECTION I.

SECTION 2.

The Faculty of Roosevelt University shall have the right, by
majority rule, to adopt and amend a constitution and various
other regulations for its own government and to enforce such
rules, provided they are consistent with the bylaws of the Board
of Trustees and the articles of incorporation, and provided they
do not violate the legal rights of empioyees of the University,
and pertvicred a copy of such constitution, regulations, and amendments "is presented to the Board of Trustees not more than thirty
days after enactment, and is approved by the Board of Trustees
-within ninety days after presentation.
The Faculty may by its constitution make reasonable requirements

a for the confirmation of appointments to the deanships and for con-

sultation in the appointment and dismissal of other officers of administration and instruction, except in the appointment of the
president.
SECTION 3.

A grievance rimy be referred to the Board of Trustees, if reasonable efforts over a period of three months have failed to settle
the grievance. The Board of Trustees reserves the right to
determine it will hear the matter.

SECTION 4.

The students of Roosevelt University may, through thar own property elected representatives, adopt and amend a constitution and
various other regulations for their own government, provided such
rules are consistent with the bylaws or the Board of Trustees and
the articks of incorporation and the regulations of the University,
and provided a copy of such constitution, regulations, and amendments is presented to the president not more than thirty dayS after
enactment. The president shairdetermine whether the student
body has been adequately represented in the formulation of such
rules and whether such rules are consistent with the bylaws of the
Board of Trustees, the articles of incorporation, and the regulations of the University.
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APPENDIX B
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The Mission of Roosevelt University
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The Mission of Roosevelt University

Roosevelt University is a private, urban, non-sectarian institution
of higher learning committed to the fundamental values and purposes of higher
education in America. These purposes include: 1) conserving and transmitting knowledge, 2) cultivating an appreciation of learning, 3) performing
a critical appraisal of traditional values, 4) advancing the frontiers of knowledge, and 5) providing service to the community. Roosevelt University is
committed to academic freedom for its members as a right and responsibility
in teaching. research, and.in learning. It is committed to the individual
teacher and to the individual. learaer, his personal and intellectual growth and
self-fulfillment. In pursuing these_soals, the University strives to maintain
a high level of excellence and to rgnlain responsive to the'demands of tday
and the challenges of tomorrow.
p.

Founded in 1945 as Roosevelt College, the University, then' as now,
provided equality of educational opportunity, regardiess of racial or social
differences. Because full implementation of the concept of equal opportunity
for all was then revolutionary in American higher educat_on, the University
was able to attract men and women from an unusually diverse group of ethnic
minorities who formed a faculty of exceptional quality. Believing in the
worth and potentialities of men and women, whatever their background, the
faculty of Roosevelt University have concerned themselves with overcoming
the divisive effects of differences in racial and cultural heritage and socioeconomic backgrovnd which have permeated the American social fabric.
During the past thirty years, the University has provided its members, and
the wider community, opportunities to better understand other cultures in
order to foster an appreciation of these cultures and their interdependence,
and reduce the fear and suspicion which often distort the relations of peoples
of difierent nationalities and races.

One of the distinctive characteristics of Roosevelt University has been
and continues to be the heterogeneity of its students: in race and ethnic origin,
income, ability.and achievement level, age and professional development.
This heterogeneity, which has been a strength for America, ia a strength of
the University.
,

Roosevelt University seeks to educate each student to be a thinking,
evaluating, problem-solving, and appreciative human being by teaching reasoned expression and such arts of inquiry as perceptive observation, analysis
and synthesis, and conceptualization. The effective teaching and learning
of these arts must include their application to the fundamental questions of
humankind as well as to the solution of current social problems. Believing
that these arts are learned withjn many subject fields, Roosevelt University
has developed a broad generai education curriculum and continues to explore
new ways to encourage its students to focus on the goal of learning.
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Roosevelt University's unique experience, stemming from its idealistic founding and iis democratic governance, gives it the courage and imagination to pursue in today's rapidly changing world dual educatizinat goals:
maintaining the ,traditional values of higher education and pioneering for
contemporary objectives. Roosevelt University believes that effectiveness
in teaching, excellence in scholarship, and imagination in research must be
balanced by social responsibility, concern for the dignity of people, and,
re levaere to contemporary issues and values.
1011%.
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The University's mission is determined in part by its desire to contribute to the solution of certain social problems and to respond to certain
social challenges: Some of the sociall phenomena which influence the Ueiversity's ordering of educational priorities include: 1) acceleration of the trenct
towards universal post-secondary education; 2) unwillingness of people to
live with frustrated socio-political and intellectual aspirations; 3) changes
in-occupational patterns; 4) a continuing movement of population to metropolitan areas; 5) increase in the leisure time of working adults; and 6) earlier
retirements.
The acceleration of the trend towird unive.esal post-secondary edocation is related to the creation of avenues for upward mobility for all people,
to the removal of the barriers of race-prejudice and of economic deprivation,
and to the availability of opportunities for higher education for people of all
ages and backgrounds. Providing these opportunities has been an especially
important part of the Roosevelt University mission since its founding. By
maintaining relatively low costs and by providing scholarship aid and other
financial assistance, Roosevelt University has enabled students from the
inner city to pursue higher educatien of a quality which might not otherwise
have been available to them. By maintaining a climate in which all persons
are accepted and valued, the University encourages students who begin an
education to continue. By treating students as adults and by recognizing the
special problems of adults, the University has been able to serve people of
all ages.

A second important aspect of the University's mission is to provide
opportunities for students at all levels to resume an interrupted education.
Because Roosevelt University has maintained complete equality of day ancl
evening programs, students may complete the work for their degrees either
part-time or full-time, during the day or evening, and at times convenient
to them.
A third aspect of the University's mission is the service to tie community'which it performs by enabling individuals to prepare themselves for new
careers. In a sockty which is rapidly changing and where automation is playing an increasingiy important part, a new career often provides an opportunity
for continued personal growth. The University's central location in downtown

1 05

,`.

Chicago, in the heart of the principal business district, in the midst of he
city's major cultural facilities, and at its transportation rossroads provides
both easy access for people throughout the metropolitan rea who wisteto s
further their educatim and exceptional opportunities for learning..%action-oriented programs, and curricula« developments, Roosevelt University has contributed to an understanding
of many of the social problems plaguilx the. community. The University serves
its urban community Ey providing *14_11 i g h quality education for: administrators,
counselors, and teachers; public service career personnel; business, industrial, civic and labor leaders; and other professionals in the arts, .seiences,
and technology. Many of these individcals already hold positions of responsiSince 1945 through

4

bility when they become students.

IFN

Through the musical programs and professional training provided by
its Chicago Musical College and through its public programs in art, literature .
and drama, Roosevelt University has become a major cultural center serving
individuals who work in or travel to the city's center as.well as those who live
in the new residential cornmmity growing within the University's neighborhood.
The University provides both classroom and extra-curricular.opportunities
for the creative use of teigure time. The University's Auditorium Theatre
offers to its- students, the community at large, and to pupils from the city's
schools, opera, ballet, symphonic and theatrical performances.

In these ways, Roosevelt University fulfills its commitment to the traditional values of higher education, contributes to the solution of contemporary
urban problems, and mts the educational, social and cultural needs of its
diverse student*body.

Approved; March t, 1475
Pie Roosevelt University Board of Trustees
Bd. of Tr. Manual, Sec. E
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APPENDIX C

The Student Code of Conduct and the

Judicial Review Board Composition and Procedure
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THE ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY STANDARD OF CONDUCT

A student enrolling in the University assumes an obligation to conduct
hiniself in a manner ccmpatibIti with the University's funclion as an educational
institution. Misconduct for which students are subject to discipline falls into
the following categories:

Dishonesty, sach as cheating, plagiarisrn, or knOwingly fu(ntshing
false information to the University;
1.

Forgery, alteration, or misuse of University documents, records,
or identificatioa;
2.

Obstruction or aisruption of teaching, research, administration, disciplinary procedures, or other university activities, including its public serviced
functions, or of other authorized activities on university premises;
3.

Physical abuse of any person on university-owned or ccintrolled property or at. university-sponsored or supervised functions, or conduct which
threatens or endangers the health or satety of any such person;
4.

Theft of or damage to property of the University or of a member of
the universi.ty-Zommunity or campus .visitor;
5.

6.

Unauthorized entry to or use of university facilities;

Violation of uhi.,ersity policies or, of carnpus regulations, including'
campus regulations concerning the registration of student.organizations, the
use of university facilities, or the tinie, Rlace, and manner df public expressiOn;
7.

\

Violation of rules governing residence in university-owned or controlled property;
S.

Faihire to comply with directions of university oiiicials acting in the
performance of their duties; or
9.

,

10.

Conduct which .advtrsely affects the student's suitability as a member

of ilte academic community.

Bd. of Tr. Manual, Sec. 0
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Roosevelt University
Judicial Review Board-.

Composition and Procedure
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'It is not the purpose or intent of Roosevelt University to engage in disci-

pline against any of its members frivolously. arbitrarily, or

loco

parentis..

However, should the educational mission of the University be interfered

with by disruptive or disturbing behavior, it is necessary for.the University community to discipline this behavior in order to lessen the possibility of its continuance or reoccurence. It is appropriate that in an institution based on reasoned inquiry and unified by democratic principles

that all actions. including discipline be undertalten only after an examine

ation of evidence and the exiercise-of due process. The Code of Conduct

and Procedure for:Yudicial Review attempt to make explicit those activities
which disrupt tefic.hinwand learning and the steps which will be followed
.

in their sanction.
,

code and procedure is e stabil she d to enhance and

safeguard the right-s,otall students to the academic freedoms of open in-

'rational disci ssion, non-coercive persuasion. and informe& disseot.
/
Ne,thing' therein .should
be construed to limit these freedoms in any way.

11.

'Adopted by the Administrative Council on May

0

Z. l969
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ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY JUDICIAL REVIEW BOARD COMPOSITION AND
PROCEDURE
I.

PURPOSE

Any, student who is charged with a violation of University regulations

has the right to a fair and impartial hearing to determine the validity
of those charges. The Judicial Review Board is an appointed University-wide committee of faculty members arid students whose function

is to guarantee that this right is protected.

JURISDICTION

The Board shall hear cases of appeal arising out of violations of the
Roosevelt University Standard of Conduct as set forth herein. Actions

imposed by individual members of the faculty for academic reasons
do not fall within the scope of these procedi.res. Appeals of such

cases are heard hy the Roosevelt University Steward Committee.

page 2

Roosevelt University JOlicial Review Board
II.

III.

Composition of the Judicial Review Board
A.

Students - Three students, one from each of the colleges*
(College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business Administration, Chicago Musical College) shall be appointed to this
committee as participants and three as alternates.

B.

Faculty - Three members of the faculty, one from each of.
the colleges (ColleA of Arts and Sciences, College of
Business Administration, Chicago Musical College) shall be
appointed to this committee as participants and three as alternates.

C.

Chi.irman - A member of the faculty who will sit without vote
except in case of tie.

Selection Committee
A.

13.

IV,

Cotnposit lun - The Selection,Committee shall be comprised of
the President of ale University, the President of the Student
Senate ;nut the chairMan of the Etecutive Conimittee of the
Unive rsity Senate.

Function - The Selection Committee shall meet in April of the
year preceding the academic year in which the.participants
are to serve. It shall review the slates as submitted ,and
shall unanimously choose the members and alternates in keeping with the c r it e r ia of composition and qualifications as set
forth in sections II and IV.

Quaolifications and Selection Procedure
A.

Students
1.

A stiident who serves on the Judicial Review Board 'may
be an undergraduate or graduate 'student.

If an undergraduate student, lw shall he al least a first
semeiTter junior.
3.

The student shall possess a cumulative average r.i 0. 20
above good standing.

4..

The student shall have earned a minimum of thirty ( O)
semester hours at.Roosevelt University of Which at least
eighteen(lM) must have been earned in the preceding
calendar year.

'130S students are eligible to serve as a representative of the college in
which they are pursuing their concentratio11

B
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5.

(a)

No student havive been on any form of individual
probation withiii one year prior to the time of
appointment to the board is eligible to servo on
the board.

No member of the judicial panel shall be eligible
to serve if placed on probation while in office.
Procedure for selection of students
(b)

B.

C.

/.

In the spring semester of the year prior to the academic
year in which the student is to serve, the Student Senate
shall prepare a slate consistine of at least four (4) qualified students from each of the three (3) colleges.

Z.

Each student who expresses an interest-in serving and
meels the qualifications shall submit a written endorsement from a tenure mehiber of the facility of his colleg.e
to the P,resident of the Student Senate.

3

The Student Senate having prepared the slate of students
shall submit this slate with all supporting documentsand endorsements to the Selection Committee. The Selec-..
tion Committee shaaselect from the slate two students
from each of.the three (5) colleges to serve on the Juiticial.Review Board: designating one(I) to 'serve as participant and one or more as. alternates.

Selection and Qualification for Faculty Members

In the spring semester of the year prior to the a.cademic
year in which the fa.culty is.to serve the executive 'committee of the University Senate shall submit a slate of
at feast four (4) tenured members of the faculty from each
of the,three (3),colleges tcr the Selection Committee. The
Select,ion Committee shall select from this slate two (Z);
faculty members from.each of the three (3) colleges to
serve on the Judicial Review Board: designating One to
serve as participant and, one (I) as alternate,
q

V.

Chairman of the Judicial Revicw Board Selection and Qualification
fhe chairman shall li-e-iippornreiT by ,the President-and shall-be a
member of the tenured faculty. fle is to -sit without vote eNt'ept
that in the case of.a lie vote on any decision of the regulax voting
members he shall cast his vote to break the deadlock.

.

Judicial Procedure
Section 1.

DEAN OF STUDENTS

The Dean of Students or his designee is thrprimary University
officerjor the administration- of discipline for unacceptable
conduct or which involves infraction..of University rules and
regblitions and will initiateilisaiplini!ry action, in acco.rdance
4.

14,

_

,..
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Section U.

P.I.ELIMINARY PROeEDURES

The Dean a Student* or his Signe* ghat inveStigate any reported
student misconduct before initiating formaldisciplinary procedures
and give the student the opportunity to present his personal version
of the incident or occurrence. The DeaU of Students may discuss.
consult and advise with any student whose conduct is called into
question, and the student shall attend such consultations aS requested by the Dean of Students. The student shall be given a copy
of these procedures. rhe Dean of Students. i.1 .naking his investigation and disposition, should utilize the Dean's Advisory Connuittee-en Discipline to make recommendations to him which he shall
consider'in exercisiog the authority vested in him.
Section III.

)

INFORMAL DISPOSITION

The Dean of Students or his designee after investigation, and with
the consent-of the student shall have the authority to impose appropriate discipline. Where the disposition prop.)sed by the Dean of
.8tUdents in Ow preliriiinay preceeding is not. accepted by the stndent
in wriarig. the student shall have the right of notice, hearing and
formal procedures as hdrein set forth before the Judicial Review
Board. The stielent shall have 7Z hours to accept Or reject- the propo4ed_ informal dis.position. A failure of the student to'either accept
or reject siich proposed dispositi,on within the prOPosed tittle fixed
shall be deemed to be an acCeptance. and'in such eve-nit the proposed
disposition shall become final upon expiration of such tiMe. If the
student rejects formaddispoBition. his signed statement shall ,be
forwarded to the Judicial Review'Board.., ,The Dean of Students, at
.his discretion, may refer cases to the Judicial Review.Board withput first offering infortepal disposition. In either case, within 24
hours the.disciplinary officer shall notify the chairman of the
Judicial Review Board that-he is to.institute fhe hearing procedure

OP'S

as herein set forth.
STATUS OF CASE UN'DER: JUDICIAL REVIEW OR APPEAL

Sethon W4

White an appeal i,s pending the enforcement of the decision under
appeal will be postponed until a decision _on the appeal has been
made. Students and.organizations with appeals pending may con-"
tinue to functior as they normally would% However, the Dean of
Studentsomay at any tittle temporarity ,suspend or deny readmission
to a sludent from the University.pending fornyl procedure when life
hi-ii-attentfiin ;that-the
findii mid believes from information' cOn-iciig
.

.

preience ef a stuctent on
campus could seriously disrupt the Univer.
sityor constitute a danger to the health_ safety or welfare 'of the
University and its members.
4.

r

<I
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Section V.

ACCEPTING THE Al PEAL

The panel itself will decide- whethe; or not the case warrants
hearing, and will either accept the appeal and set a hearing dale,
or dismiss it without a hearing. If the panel is satisfied that
neither an important question of student's rights nor a major
wanction is involved and that the decision below is arrived at
through due process, it may dismiss the case: it may also dismiss
the case if the letter of appeal appears frivilous.
Section VI.
,

L

NOTICE OF IWARING

The Dean of Students shall initiate disciptinary actions by arranging w'.th thc chairman of the Judicial Review Board to call a meeting of the Board by and giving written notice by certified mail to
the student charged-with misconduct which shall set'forth the date.
time and place of the alledged violation, the conduct to be inquired
into, and the date, time and place of hearing before the Judicial
*Review Board. Notice by certified mail may be addressed.to the
last address currently on record with the University. Failure fly
the student to'have his current, local address on record with the
University shall not be construed to invalidate such:notice. The
notice shall be given at least five (5) consecative calendar days
.prior to the hearing. unless a shorter time be fixed by the .chairman
`for a good Cause. Any request for continuance shall be made at
least 48 hours prior ,to the original hearing date in writing to the
chairman, who shall have the authority in his discretion to coptinue
the hearin`gif he determines the re'quest is timely and made for a
good cause. The chairman shall notify the Dean of Students and
the students of the new date for the hearing. If the student tails
to appear at the scheduled time, the ccinmittee mayhear and 'de-- 0,
termine the matter.in his absence.
;

Section yil.

SECRETARY TO THE JUDICIAL REVIEW BOAIW'

The Director of Student Activities or his designe shall serve as
permanent sec retary to the, Judicial ReView Board, ft shalt,be the
function of the Directo'r of Student Activities to aid the chairman
and the members of. the Board.441 the following areas:
a.

Sending notices

Making arrangements for room fOr, hearing.
c.

A rranging loc. tape recording of hearing

d.

Generally aid the chairnian in matt rs neceSsarV to
facilHate the procedure and hearin6s.

.

<
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Section Vat.
A.

APPEAL HEARING

General. Statómont et Procedures A Stwtent cliarged w4h a
breech of University rules or regulations or conduct ih viola7
tion of the Roosevelt University standards of student *conduct
is entitled to a. written notice and a formal hearing unless the,
matter be disposed of under the rules for informal disposition.
The procedures sot forth below shall be interpreted and administered to accomplish this objective and provide for a prompt
consideratiOn and disposition of student conduct cases. Disciplinary proceedings are not to be construed as judicial trials/
but care shall be. taken to comply.as full as possible with the
spirst.and intent of the procedural safeguards set:forth herein.

1,
1)

B.

0141,

Conduct of Ilearing - The chairMan shall preside at the hearing..
call the .hearing to order, call the roll of the Board in attendance, ascertain the presence or absence of a student .charged
with misconduct read the notice or hearing and.charges and
verify the. receipt Of notices of charges by thf!- student where in
-the case where st;ch notice was not received verify the inten by
the Dean of Students to so,notify,the student by certified mail
as s.et forth.within the Section VIof the procedure, report any
continuanc6s requested or granted., establish the presence of
any aviser or counselor of the student..,and call to theptention,of
thestudemit charged and his adviSer any special or 'extraordinary
procedures to be erriployed during the hearing and to permit
the stuilent to makesuggestions of or objections to iny procedures
for the Judicial Review Board to consider.

.,

Opening Statements:
a.

The Dean'of.Students shall Make opening remarks outlining the general natUre of the case
and testify to any facts'his investigation has
revealed.

b.

The student may make a tatement to the Board
about the charge at this time or at !he conclu, sion of the University's presentation, at his ,
option.

ritles of evidence sh'all not apply. and
hearsak evidence will'be admissable. Either the University
Evidenc.e -

,

or the.et-wl'tvit may produce any-,-ev-ittente whiCh.the party sub-

believes to be materiaf to the ,ispues involved. Brief
___olijections.to.4vidgnee may-be made- by-eitherevidence will be permitted to be introduced re.garclless of the
objections. However; in arOving at its final decision. the
Board will weigh the evidencein.light-of th e. objeCtiora made
and their re-asonabteness.

t

Universay Evidencr:
a,

University witntsses axe to keFcatted end tdfltiiu
lied or written reports 'or evidenCe introduced as
appropriate.

b.

The Board may question the witness at any time

c.

The student or with theyermission of the committee,
his adviser or counselor, may question witnesses or
examine evidence at the conclusion of the university's
presentation.

Z., Student's Evidence:
a.

The student shall have the opportunity to make a
statement to the comniUtee about the charge. and
may then preSent further evidence through wanes..
ses or in the farm of written.memoranda'aS he letesires. The conimittee ntv question the student or
witnesses at any time. The Dean or Student s may
question the student or witnesses or examine evidence at:the conclusion-Of the student's presentation.
.

3.

Rermttal Evidence:
a.

The University or the F tidcntinay offer any matter
in rebuttal of the others presentation;
L.

D.

Procedures of the JudiCial keview'Board
L

The Judicial Review Board may establish procedures as
follow s:

a.

In cases involving more than one- student whlch.a rise
out of the.,san-le transgression or occurrenee to hear
such cases together. but in that event shall make
separate findinis and determinations forreach student.

b.

To permiesk stipulation of facts by the.Dean of
gtudents ancrthe student involved.

c.

To qupstion witnes s or other evidence introduced.
by either the Universi y or the studvnt,at the coi :
clusion'of their testimotl'Y,..

d.

To

additional witnesses or require_additional
investigation.:

I

-

L.;

w-;

age.
41P.

To dismiss' any etion at any time or permit informal dispositioti ..s otherwise provided:
-To permit or re wire at any time amendment of the
notice of hearing to include new or additional matters which may come to the attention of the lioard
before final determination of the case; provided,
however, that in such event the committee shall
grant to the student or Dean of Students such time
as the comMittee may' determine reasonable under the
circumstances to answer or explain such additional
Matters.
To dismiss any person from the hearing who intenfers with or obstructs the hearing or fails to abide
by the rulings of the Chairman or the committee on'
request; and'

g.

h.

Aio,summa'rily
suspend students from this University
during the- hearing, obstruct or interfere with
vi

the course of the hearing or request Of the,chairman..
for Order.
a

E.

.

Student ,Right Upon Hearing
I.

A student upon appearing before a Judicial Review Board
pursuant to formal.notiee of charges and disciplinary
hearing shall have the right:

To be present at the hearing; ,

a.

ss

To haveliresent at the heari4 a parent, .guardian,
teacher, fellow-student, or other adviier of lus chpiee.
The student shall notify the chairmah of the name of

b.

the adviser and the relatfonship to him at least; one (1)
day before the hearing. If the student reque4ts.
advance, the chairman will ask a member ofAhe
faculti to attend as' adviser, to the student. -An adviser may7be permitted to make brief statements and;
with permission of the committee, to qu'estion witnesses
on the students' behalf; otherwise the adyiser;s role
be to cunsOl(with the student.

Attorney at the Hearing
a.
,

If the student designates .an'attorney as his adviser,
he shall notify the chairman of the Board at least
48 hours befdre the he'aring sp that the University
may arrange to have legal counsel presemt. In addition, the attorney should keep the following in alind:

V.

0:1

the committ..e is not a court of law but an educational' agency. It does not follow the formal
ruleii -of evMencp and. procedure. Aeadarnie'
decorum requires an attorney to play a different.
and more limited role than in nit court room.
Technical objections.without substance, or emotional or over aggrassive tactics may well work
to the disadvantage of the attorney's client

C.

b.

To hear or examine evidence presented to the
committee against him;

c.

To question the witness _present and testifying
against him at the hearing;

d.

To present evidence by witness or affidavit' of
any defense the sttident desires;

e.

To make any statement to" the committee in mai-.
ga-tion or explanation of his conduct in question
that he desires:

.

°A.

To be informed in wKiting by the Judicialac,ziew
Board of iny discipline imposures: and
To appeal to the President of the University
herein provided.
F.

.4

s

General Rules of Decorum

The following rules of decorum shall be 'adhered. to;
1.

Z.

All requests to address the committee shall be
addressed to the chairman.

The chairman will rule on all requests and
'points of order and may consult with the Boards.
legal adviser if present prior totany ruling. .The
chairman's ruling shall be final andYall participants shall abide thereby, unless the chairman shall
prdsent the question to the Board at the re.quest of
a member of the Board. in which event the rultng
9f the Board by majority vote shall be final,
,RuleS of common.cq,urtesy aiv,d decency shall be

observed art all times.
.

4.

0.

An adviser .or counselor may be permitted to
'address the.ccimmittee at the diacretion of the
committee." An adiriser may request-claeification
of a procedural.matter. or object on the .Ipasis of
pro-cell:ire' at any time by addressing the Afirman
r Par ffficlit-ifino
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Record of Hearin&

G.

4-taped record of the heartn00,1..S.,lfnalotOned under the
control of the chairman. The hearings and records related
to them will be kept confidential otit$ deference of th.e interest of all students involved. The hearings record shall
be maintained and kept at least three (3) years. The notice.
exhibits, hearing recbrd and the findings and the determinations of the committee shall become the "record of the case"
and shall be filed in the office of the Dean of §Ludentia'antil for

the purpose of appeal be accessible at reasonable times and
places to both the University and the student. .

6.

Decision of the Judicial Review Board

H.

.

..

The Judicial Review Board stall by majority vote then make
its findings and.determination in executiVe session out of the
.

.

presence' of the Dean rof Studentti and the stUdent charged.

eparafr findings are to be modern as to the conduct of tilt.,
student and (2) on the discipline, if any, to be impo.sed. NO
.discipline shall .be imposed on thy student unless a majdrity
of the committee present is.convincied by a prepondrance of
the evidence that the student has committed the violation
charged and'shOuld be disciplined therefore.

16.

:`A

griN

Opinion Ace_iimpanying the Decision

.

After deliberation. the Judicial Review Board will prepar,3 an
opinion including the facts found to be true, uni,versity, regulations Violated, and the sanCtion imposed. -The opinion will
be distributed to the membership orthe Bciard, to the student,
and to the Dean of Students. Any part of the opinion iderg:ifying the student will otherwise be kept confidential. The Board
may dix.ect the other portion of the opinion to be made public.
Ilearin6
All hearings shall be closed except that.they may.;.be opened if
the student specifically requests-that the hearing be opened to
the University comnfunity .and,it this request is approved by a
majority of thi; members of the Board present. The Judicial
Revfew Board tiNay at. any -tire by majority vote of the-..,pwmbers.
present close an open hearing. The reques44or,an open hearing must be made in writingand submitted to the Board at the

same time that the request for review is submitted.

Othe,r Procedural Questions

K.

'Procedural questions- which arise during the hear,ing n t
covered by these:general rules shall be determined by the
. chairman, Whose ruling shall be final_unles,i`fhe' Chain Ian
,.

.
-

.120,
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shall present the question the committee at the request of
the member of the committee in which event the ruling of the
committee y majority', ycle shall he final. The Judicial Review
Board may at the request of the chairman or a majority of the
members present go into closed executive session.
11

VI. The decision of the Juuicial Review Board are final, but they are
subject to review by the President. The Dean of Students or the Student may appeal thedecision of the Judicial Re View Board to the Pres
ident or his designated representative by filing a written request of
appeal with the President within five (5) consertitive calendar days
after notification of the decision of the Judicial Review Board.

0

A L:opy of the request of appeal wilt contemporaneously be given by
the student to tho; Dean of Students or by the Dean of Students to the
student. The appealing party ma.y file a Written memorandum for consideration by the President with a notice of appeal,- and the President
may request a reply to such memorandum by the student or Dean of
Students.

'The President or his designated representative,shall review the full
record of the case and the appeal documents and maY affirm, change
or reverse the decision or remand the case for further proceedings
and shall notify tliv, Dean of Students 'and the student in Writing of his
decfsion on flu- appeal.

12
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APPENDIX D

Roosevelt University Cornznittee'List
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nirrs.
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Communr TEE

'''V

LASTS

I.

a

I.

/

az

R EGULAR ADVISORY COMMITTEES

INTERDEPARTMENTAL VROGRAM COMMITTEES

COMMITTEES OF THE U.NIVENRSITY SENATE.

IV.
Nr.

VI.

VII.

JOINT COMMITTEES thIABLISHED...BY THE UNIVERSITY SENATE
REPRESENTATIVES AND-OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES

.

zs.

sr

JOINT UNION-UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES

frpil

edl

423

I

;

.e

CON1ENTS.
a

,

-REGULAR ADVISORY COMMITTEES

I3.

Admissions
Alumni-Faculty Liaison'

C.

Arts

D.

Athletic
Bookstore
Commencement
Computer
Correspondence Study.

A.

E.
'F.
GI
IL
I.

1

2
2
2

Faculty Research and Professional Improvements
GovernMent Relations Advisory
Graduate Scholarship

J.
K.
L.
M.

InternationAl Student'
Labor Education

IN.

Library

0.

Planning

3
3
3

4
4
4
4
5

Probation and Reinitatement
Q. Public Relations
R. Registration
S. Social Affairs and Welfare
P.

lo.
U.
V.

Student Aid
Union-University
I

5

5
6
6
6

Venture Grant

INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROGRAM COMMITTEES
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ItEGVIAR AbVISORY COMMITTEES
It

Those committees function throughOut the 1,975-76 academic yea?. They

operate as groups; each responsible'through its chairperson to the Prqsidea or to whomever is specifically designated. Committee chairpersons
are expected to see that reports, :when due, are made to the person or
group to whom the comMittee is responsible.
A. A DIvtISS IONS

Purpose: to advise the President and the Dean of Students on matters
which require interpretation of faculty policy regarding admissions.
ancI through the chairperson, tO apprise the Senate-of conditions which
may make necessary a reconsideration' of the-existing admissions policy
of ttiejliniversity.s
Personnel: Ch. -Charles Simmons, Elizabeth I3alanoff, Judith Burleigh,
FON, Ganz, Milton Greenberg, James Hall, FAith Nicholas, Lily ROse,
Ilugh Sargent, Bernard Silveiman, Lawrence -Silverman, Sarah Woods
Resource Person: Ralph Meinking
Origin of Appointment: The President
Reportiiig: To the Academic Conference, Administratjve Council or
University Senate as appropriate. The Work of this committee will
ordinarily be summarized-by the, chairperson in the annual report.
13.

ALUMNI- FACUL1 Y LIAISON

Purpose: To cooperate with the Alumni AsSociation in its program of'
continuing education by helping define, implement and promote the goals,
of the program.

PerE.onnel: Ch. -Roma RosenTerome Ellis, Vincent Gambino, Ruby
Franklin, Lily Rose, Jack Silber
C.

ARTS

rurpot.e: Ni ereat a more attract;ive aesthetic environment .for the
students and faculty by means of al program through which the University
might acquire appropriate art objects.

Personnut: Ch.-Von Baum, Valerie.Carnes, Jack Harris, Dominic Martia,
Max NiChols, ,Marci Enos, liarry Price, one student
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4

AiHLETIC
6

Purpose: To interpret and apply NAIA rules:and regulations fpr University
athletic activities.
'f
.

Personnel: eh. -Hugh Wales, Jay Curtice, Paullfanchett, Larry Lund,
Dominic Martia, Roger Scanlon, Miriam ShOwalter, Herbert Slutsky
,c.X-officiy Rotiert Griggas, Edwin Turner
Ortgin of Appointment:
Reporting:

E.

-

The President
To the President

BOOKSTORE

Purpose: To discuss matters affecting bookstore operations and to advise
the Controller on management of the. bookstore.
Bland, Milton Greenberg, Ferdinand Kolegar, Darrel
Pexsonnel: Ch.
Monteith, Brandel Works, two 'students

The President
To the Controller

Origin of Appointment:
Reporting:
F.

COMMENCEMENT

Purpose:.. To advise the President in the formulation of policies and proce-*
dures 'pertaining to. the commencement exercises.

Personnel: Ch. -Charles Simmons, Elaine Davis, Alice Dutcher, Dominic
Martia, Thomas Naumann, David Steere, Leon Stein, Robert Tucker,
Edwin Turner, one student
The President
Reporting: To the President, consultation as necessary, no formal reports
Origin of Appcintment:
G.

.

COMPUTER

Purpose: To coordinate and set policy with regard to institutional use of
computers, to stUdy and advise on research and curricular matters relating
to the Computer Center. The committee will be responsible to and report
to the Dean of Faculties.

Personnel: Ch.-Milton Greenberg. Harold BlandSami Ercan, James Hall,
Regina Holloman, Adrian Jones, Ted Mlsna, Max Plager, William Roderick,
H. Chang Shih, Leon Youssef

The President
To the President

ot Appointment:
R eporting:
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CORRESPONDENCE STUDY-

H.

Purpose To advise-the appropriate de.ans and-the Presihent ai to the
courses offerea throdch cot respon.glence".

es*
4

Personnel: Ch. -James Hall: John Freels, Morris Goran, Arthur.Grant,
Herbert Slutsky, DavidSteere,. Bismarck Williams, GarY Wolfe
'The President
To the Dean of Facultiel

Origin of Aointment:
Reporting:
I:

FACULTY RESEARCH ANP PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENTS

Purpose: To advise laculty members regardIac the preparation of research
proposals for_ Roosevelt .University FellowShips and profèssional imiirovement
leaves. To .advise the administration on the support and development of both
faculty research and professional improvement leaves and to screen applicants.
Personnel: Ch.-Milton Gr.eenberg, Herbert Coverdale, Alex DeGrand,
-Gabriel Edwin, Anne Freedman, Felix Ganz, Henrietta Schwartz, Bernard
Silverman. Gary Wolfe
The President
Reporting: A summary of this committee's activities will ordinarily be
included in the annual .report of the Dean of Faculties to the President

Origin of Appointment4

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 'ADVISORY

Purpose: To disseminate information ahopt government support programs;
to review the University's involvement with local, state and federal programs:
to recommend ways in which the University can take full advantage of opportunities avallable to it for the support of activities and projects that are within
Ole institution's scope and mission: to encourage and assist in the preparation
n submission of high quality proposals for the support of faculty. research
.n I other projects.
rYersonnel: Ch. -Daniel Perlman. Ralph Carnes, Edwin Gross, James Hall,
Robert Koff, Robert Lombardo, Roma Rosen, H. Chang Shih, Sarah Woods

The President
To the President

Origin of Appointment:
Reporting:

18
1

LI:: :a.

z

K. GRADUATE scHoLARsHIP

Purpos4-To determine ,the allocation of scholarshipfunds to qualified
graduate students. These awards are limited to students taking a
" program of nine semester hours or more in a regular seMester or'
r three oi More" hours in a summer session.

-

Persbnnel: Ch. -Fred Turnei*: Ralph Carnes, 'Felix Ganz, Milton Greenberg,
James Hall, Edwin Gross. Robert Koff, Roma Rosen; joi.3eph Amelit. Vincent
Gambino, Robert Ivy, .Robert McNeitl, George Wilsoki

L. INTERNATIONAL" STUDENT

Purpose: To provide rneans of integrating foreign students into the life of
the University community and of Chicago by means of such arrangements as
social activities, orientatiwa programs, tours, exhiits, contacts with
religious, soCial arc' civic groups.

e.

Personnel: Ch. -Philip Boyd Stevens, JulesCorbett, Elaine Davis, Ann Gier,
Regina- Holloman, Adrian .,ories, Larry Lund, Dominic Martia, Edith Nicholas,
Roma Rosen, Bismarck Williams, Sarah Woods, two students
The President
to the Dean of Students

Or:gin of Appointment:
Reporting.
M. LABOR EDUCATION

4116

Purpose: To advise the Dean of Faculties and the President on matters

pertaining to the policies of tt.e Labor Education Division, including the'
relation of the division to the colleges of the University.
Personnel: Ch. -Duane Beeler, Elizabeth Balanoff, James Hall, Regina
Holloman, Quin McLoughlin, Frances Oxley, Robert Snyder, Robert Stevens
N. LII3RARY

Purpose:- To consider suggestions and pr oposals for improvement'of the

library and audio-visual services and to make recommendations with
respect to long-term plans for.the development and use of the library and
audio-visual services.

.-:

Personnel; Ch. -Adrian !ones, Glenn Eigenbrodi, Bruce Kraig, Robert
Seymour. Robert Snyder, Gladys Turner, Frank Untermyer, Carol Williams,
Nathan Yagol: studentsrAl Florian, Margeruite Freese
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isrpose:* To develop plal.. for the futureof the Unilrersitrbatied'on academic
policy consicterations: to review plans, propos'ed by other_groups within the
University: to 'make recommendations to the Senate and other policy making
bodies. .,The cornmittee is-constituted as follows: fdur administrators appoin-

ted yearly by the President. :four members from the faculty at large, elected
by tt.-. Senate,for two year overlapping terms.. and one student elected yearly
by the Student Senate.

Personnel:. Ch. -Milton Greenberg. Ralph Carnes. Alex'DeGrand,- J6rome'
Ellis, Regina Holloman, Adrian Jones, Harry Nelson, Daniel Perlman'
-ex officio: Rolf Weil

Origin of Appointment: The Sedate, January 17, 1971
P.

PROBATION AND REINSTATEMENT

Purliose: To interpret and apply the probation,-and reinstatement rules; to
decide individual cases of reinstatement and special problem cases of
probation and dismissal; to recommend any changes in the system to the
appropriate policymaking body.

Personnel: Ch. -Lawrence Silverman, Marie Kisiel, Charles Simmons, John
Resource Persons: Mary Ellen Kevlin, Lily Rose
Freels, Bernard Silverman
r.

The President
To the President

Origin of Appointment:
Reporting:
Q.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Purpose: To anticipate public relations problems, engage'in public relations
rilanning and advise the administration in the area of public relations for the
University.
Personnel: Ch. -Wendell Arnbld, Robert Darneron. Arthur Eckberg, Felix
Ganzb Milton Greenberg, Dominic Martia, Annette Nussbaum, Daniel Perlman,
Lawrence Silverman, Robert Snyder, Rolf Weil. Walter Neisser
R.

REGISTRATION

Purpose: To advise the Dean of Students on matters pertaining to the
administration of registration.

Personnel: Ch.-Charles Simmons, Jerome Ellis. Roberta Fireman, Richard
Fritz; Vincent Gambino, James Hall, LaVerne O'Donnell, Susa,n DeRonne.
Lily Rose, William Specht, David Steere
Origin of appointment; The President
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Reporting; To the Dean a( Faeultie?
",""liffil",01111""1.14"timirri,

SOCIAL AFFAIRS .A1C11) 1.V111..FAr1lt
a

Purpose: To.promcke and prepare sOcial activities of the faculty-, including
teas and other eventi .that will enable the faculty members to meet distinguislu:d
visitors and gueits, and to make the farulty better acquainted with One another
through appropriate social events.
Personnel:

-Lauzet Tryforos, Alex DeGrand, Florence Medow

Origin of Appointment:
Reporting:

The President

to the President

T. STUDENT AlD

Purpose: To establisth general policies for student financial aid; to determine
the allocation of scholarship funds; to conduct an examination for competitive
s7riolarships; to determine policies for the .award of seho.larships, grants-ina.cl, student loans, and student employment by the University; to make recommendations. to the President on tuition grant applicants from foreign lands.

Personnel: Ch. -Lawrence Silverman, Ralph Carnes, Jay Curtice, Arthur
Eckberg, Robert Franklin, Felix Ganz, Peter Kountz, Roma Rosen, Bismarck
Williams, Eiwin Turner
Origin of Appointment:
Resource Verson:

The President
Mary Ellen Nevlin

Reporting; To the President as necessary. A general summary report wimil
be included in the annual report of the Director of Student Aid, to be submitted
to the President by the 'Dean of Students.
UNION-UNWERSITY

Purpose: To meet periodically, in accordance with the union-university
contract, with six members of the Roosevelt University local of the Office
and' Professional Erninoyees International Union (O. P. E. L U. ) in order to
discuss questions of mutual concern to the university and its office employees.

_

Personnel: Ch..-Ilarold Bland, Arthur F.ckherg, Robert Franklin. Tlaniel
Union - Carrie Brown. Carolyn Combs, Robin
Perlman, Frances Oxley
Crescenzi, Michael Cobb. Creola Rigsby, Jabutani Kulubally
Origin of Appointment:

The President

et

VNT1Jg

CRAN-T

Purposef To accept, study anti select proposals to be funded with Venture
Grant money.
S.

Pqrsonnel: Ch..Milton Greenberg, 141ph Carnes, Herbert Covirdale,
Ales DeGrand, Buby Franklin, Adrian Jones, Daniel, Perlman, William Roderick
Origin of Appointment:
Reporting:

The Presideht
To the Prssident

INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROGRAM COMMITTEES

Purposr: Tosadvise the appropriate persons or bodies on the operation of
existing inter-departmental academic programs: to explore new possibilities
for inter-departinental cooperation: and, when appropriate, to act as a
d.loartment in making eur-icular recommendations.

A'N

Origin of Appointment:

The Presiderit

A.

AFRICAN STUDIES: Ch. -Sarah Woods, Dietrich Reitzes, Elizabeth Balhnoff,
Loretta Lutler, Robert Hollins, Frank Untermyer, Clifton Washington,
James Stevenson

B,

OULTURE STUDIES: Ch. -Alice Zirring, Lorin Contescu, Sami Ercan,
John Freels, Regina Hollornan, Leon Stein, Farhang Zabeeh

C.

HQNORS: Ch. -William Specht,. Donald Bernstein, Jerome Fteming, Dennis
Rohatyn, Lawrence Silverman, Fred Turner, Carol Williams, George Wilson

D,

LITERATURE 20,2: Ch. -Helena Szepe, Erica Aronson, Valerie CarnesohnFoster, Jerome Landfield, Alice Zimring

E,

PHYSICAL SCIENCE: Ch. -Morris Goran, Jay Curtice, Donna Gorecki,
William Roderick, Herbert Slutsky

F.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION: Ch. -Robert McNeill, John Freels, Herbert Coverdale,
David Kleinerman,, Robert Seymour, Robert Stevens, Paul Zimmerer.
ex officio: Ralph Carnes, Milton Greenberg, R.oma Rosen, John Rogers

G.

SOCIAL WORK: Ch: -Marjorie Mayo, Arthur Eckberg, Jerome Fleming, Robert
Franklin. Sue Lofton, Dietrich Reitzes, James Stevenson, Sarah Woods

H.

STATISTICS: Ch. - Jack Silber, I3enjamin Burack, Sarni Ercan, Jerome Flemipg
Stuart Meshboum, Ted Misna, Frances Oxley, Leon Youssef

a.
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-8.
URBAN STUDIES: Ch.-Dietrich Reitzes, John Freelsi,4Marjorie Mayo,
Robert McNeill, Richard Rubenetein, Herbert Slutsky

COMMITTEES OF T lIE UNfVERSITY ,SENATE
A. BUDGET
'.Purpose:.."The Budget Committee ... has as its purpose the drafting of the
University budget and any subs.equent amendments thereof and.the sulimission
of suai budget and amitndments through the President'to the Board of Trustees
for action, The recommendations of the Budget Committee and the President
(the latter therein acting in his capacity as an officer of the Board) are to
accompany each such submission." Board of Trustees minutgs 4-17-52

I.

'

Personne!: "The Budget Committee is to consist of six members ... three
administrative
rnerribers (the President, the Dean of Faculties, and the Con,
troller) and theee elected faculty members for staggered two year terms.
(Two of the faculty members are to.be elected every even-numbered year. one
every odd-nunibered year),"
Administrators:
Faeulty:

Roil Weil, Milton Greenberg, Harold Bland
H. Chang Shih - '74-'76, Jack Silber '74-'76 , Edward
'Gordon '75-'77

Origin of Appointment: The Board of Trustees, 10-17-67, for administrati,ve
not later than
members, the University Senate for faculty members
November 30 of each ,year for two year terms

Reporting: To the Board of Trustees, throuih the President
CURRICULUM

Purpose: "The Curriculum Committee maLinitiate and shall study and
reconunend to the Senate all changes pertaining to ckktricula which are not
within the-jurisdiction of any college c'ouncil, and shall review any curriculum
actions of any Coliege council which may affect the interests of another.college,
rind shall submit recomtnendations thereon to the. Senate for final decision."
Faculty Constitution, Article III, Section 3, Subsection 2, Clause 3

40

a.

ersonnef: The Pres dent, the Deinfs, the Regislitar. Of-chairmen 41:
departi'-nprits w.ho' ire voting members of the faculty and one student
elected by the Student Senate..
Ch..-llerbert Slutsky
a

Origin of Appointment: The Facility Constitution, Article III, Section.3,

SubsectionZ Clause I
Reporting: To the Senate.. Action by the Senate is necestiary in the following
*.cazes: Whew act:on of the Curriculum Committee is, not unanimous; the
changing of required courses; when actions of a college affect the interests
of another college.vq
C.

EXECUTIVE

Purpose: A) To investigate all questions referred,Ao it by the University
Seriate. and aftc.r due deliberation to make appropriate recommendations.,_
B) To make 4ecisions for the University Senate on routine questions during
the intervals between University Senate meetings, and to decide q uestions
of gend'al. policy in emergencies. All decisions shall subsequently be referied to the University Senate. C) To advise the President on administrative
questions which have academic imPlications. D) Tereview before final severance is effected in cases of dismissal involving tenured members of the
teaching staff.

a.

Personnel: Ch.-Oscar Goodman, Ralph Carnes, Jerome Fleming, Doris
Harmon, Phyllis Hill, Max Plager. Alice Zimring; Seymour Patinkin
(Chairman of Senate. ex officio without vote); Rolf Weil, President, Milton
Greenberg, Dean cif Faculties, ex officio with votes
Origin of Appointment: The Faculty Constitution, Article III, Section 3,
SubsectiOn I. Clause Z.. the Senate annually

Reporting; As provided in the Faculty Constitution
D.UNI'/ERSITY TEACHER EDUCATION

Purpose: To coordinate the training of teachers among all units of the
University; To articulate various departMental functions as they relate to
the training of teachers; To approye all new programs in teacher education.
Personnel: the ,Deati of Faculties, the deans of the colleges, the Dean of the
Graduate Division, the Associate Dean of Admissions, One faculty Member
from thse Business College, three from the Cbilege of Arts and Sciences (one
each from natural sciences, social Seignces and humanities), one member from
the Ciiicago Musical College.' two members from the College of Educhtion

k.

Milfon Greenberg. Ralph Carpes, Felix Ganz, Edwin GrosS. 3 James Hall,
Robert Koff. Roma Ro S'en. Charles Simmons; Sheldoit Wagn r, II. Chang Shih,
Bernard Silverman. Alice Zimring, Harold Kupper, Lo.retta Butler, .Miram

Showalter

Origin of"Appointment: Faculty Constitution, Article III, Sectioii,-; 3,
Reporting: To the University Senate
Subsection. 3, Clausie ts;
IV, JOINT COM M IT T E ES ESTABLISHED I3Y THE UNIVERSITY SENATE
A.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 'BOARD
4

Puipose: To develop policies for and regulate the conduct of student
affairs within the ,University under authority delegated by the University

Aft

Senate.

Personnel: Fac,Ity - Loretta Butler Eileen Flanders, Daniel Head,rick,

Robert Hollins, jRcgina Elolloman. Bruqe Kraig; Students - Linda Huriter,
Ben Oluwole, B autina Gordon, .WaHd Alabbasi, Andrew Burrows,
Farshid Djahan
B.

TORCH PUBLI ATION BOARD'
Purpose: To s .lect the editor and business manager of the Torch; to
approve the bu lget, and estalAlish policies for the conduct of the Torch
under authorit delegated by the University Senate.
Personnel: F" culty

Origin of Appointment: The Student Activities Board authorized by the
Reporting: To the University Senate
Senate. Spring, 1%6

V. REPRESENTATIVES AND OFFICERS' OF THE FACULTY
A .

'

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY SENATE

Officers.

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary

.

Seymour Pntinkin
Lawrence Silverman
Max Plag,er
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Ex Officio:

President
Director of Development

Treasurer"

Dean of Faculties
Dean of Students

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Dean, Walter. E. Heller College
Dean, Chicago Musical College
Dean, College of Education
Dean, College of Continuing Education
Dean, Graduate Division
Dixector, Labor Education Division
Director of Libraries
Associate Dead of Admissions
Faculty:

Rolf A. Weil
-Wendell Arnold
Ilarold.Bland
Milton Greenberg
Lawrence Silverman
.Ralph Carnes
Edwin Gross
Felix Ganz'
Robe'rt Koff

JaMes Flail
Rtn.rta Rosen

Duane Beeler
Adrian Jones
Charles Simmons

Colic c of Acts and Sciences

1

Jack Harris

A rt

Biology

Stiles Corbett
Donna Gorecki
Harry Nelson

C hemistry

Jay Curtire

Seymour Patinkin
Sarah Woods
Frances Oxley
Robert Stevens
Ann Gier

Economies

English

Jack Foster
Burton Kendle
Jerome Laridfield
Yolanda Lyon

Geography
History

James Zentifis
Alexander DeGrand
Paul Johnson
David Miller

Languages

Terry Taylor
Alice Zimring

Mathematics

Max 'lager
Jack Silber

Philosophy

David Mouton
Far.hang Zabeeh

Physics

Edward Piotrowski
H. Chang Shih

Political Science

Jack Freels

Richard Rubengtein
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Psychology

Benjamin Busack
Jerome Fleming
Sonja SaxonbergN
Robert McNeil
Regina Holtoman
Kubet Luchterhand
Dietrich Reitzes
Morris Giaran
Edwin Tu'rner

Public Administration
Sociology-Anthropology
Unorganized

Walter E. fleller College of Business Administration
Accounting

a

Erlinda Clark

Unorganized

Samuel Fox
Leon Youssef
Oscar Goodman
Paul Ha:ichett
Charles Noty
Sheldon Wagner
Robert Seymour
Edward Gordon
Robert Snyder
Theodore Maheras

cotiege of Education

Vincent Gambino

Finance
Management IL. Personnel"

Marketing

Doris flarmon
Martin Jason
Rosemarie Schultz
Bernard Sherman

Marie Kisiel
Peter Kountz
William Roderick

College of Continuing Education

Carol ,W illiams
Gary Wolfe

Chicago Musical College
Harold Kupper
David Larson
Robert Reuter
Goldie Golub
Phyllis Hill
Pamela Kimmel

Music Edo.cation

Organ
Piano

String Instruments

Karl Fruh
Theory and Composition

Robert Conant
Ralph Podds
Alice Dutcher
Carl Sonik

VOice

Wind and Percussion
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Library
Administrative Associate
Administrative
Student
B.

Mary Catherine LaMothe,.
11 abort Dameron
Ben Oluwole
I3 eautyna 'Gordon

ARTS AND SCIENCES COUNCIL

Membership: President, Dean of Faculties, Registrar regular yoting
teacherb in Arts and Sciences, the Dean of the College and representatives of the Library
C ha irpers on

John Currano
Dennis Rohatyn
Caryl Sniith

Vice Chairperson
Sec retary
Executive Committee: Jerome Fleming, John Foster, Robert ivy, Edward
Piotrowslci,, Jack Silber .Leon Stein, Fahrang Zabeeh
C.

COLLEGE OF I3USINESS ADMINISTRATION COUNCIL

Membership: AU full-time Business Mministration fatuity, the Dean,
a representative from the Library-and the President-

.

Theodore Maheras
Donald Bernstein
F.xecutive Committee: Jerome Ellis, Herbert Coverdale, Oscar Goodman
Robert Seymour, Robert Tucker
C hai roe r son
Sec meta rv

D.

COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION COUNCIL

Membership: All full,time faculty of the college and,two BGS students
elected according to the procedure established by the, coun.cil; twelve
members elected by the other college councils to include two from the
Business Administration College, two from the Chicago Musical College,
Six from the College of Arts and Sciences (two from Natural Pciences,
Social Sciences and Humanities);,two from the College of Education; the
President, the Dean of Faculties, fhe -Dean of each college, the D'irector
of Labor Education and the Registrar are ex-officio.'

Non-CCE members: Jay Curtice, Doris Harmon, Bruce Kraig, Robert 6'
Ivy, William Specht, Dietrich Reitzes, David Miller, Lane Emery, Sharon Rogers
Sheldon Wagner, Erlinda Clark
Mary O'Neill
Clifford lic;irns
Vice Chairperson
Pamela Kimmel
Secretary
rfman., Hobert Conant, GOldie Golub,
Executive Committee: Ch. -Saul
George Wilson, Debbra Wood; Donald Draganski-Library
ChairoP: son

-14-

E.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION COUNCIL

Membership: President, Dean of Faculties, Registrar, all College
of Education faculty granted voting rights urder the Roosevelt
University constitution.

Chairoerson
Ruby Franklin
Doris Harmon
Vice Chaitoerson
William Dashiell
Secretary
Executive Committee. Ch. -Miriam Showalter. Judith Burteigh,
Ruby Franklin, Vincent Gambino. Abraham Simon, Yuri Tajirna:
Library - Frances Kozuch
F.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE COUNCIL

Membership- President Dean of Faculties, Registrar. regular
voting members of the College of Music and the Dean of the College.

Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Secretary

Mary O'Neill
Clifford Reims
Pamela Kimmel

Executive Committee: Ch. -Saul Dorfman, Robert Conant, Goldie Golub,
George Wilson, Debbra Wood: Library - Donald Draganski
G.

GRADUATE COUNCIL

Membership: One member of each department offering graduate work,
the President, the Deap of Faculties, the Dean of the Graduate Division,
the Dean of each college, voting members the Associate Dean of
Admissions and the Registrar are non-voting members.
Department

Representative

Alternate

Accounting
Biology

Joseph Ament
Laura Bradford
Bismarck Williams

David Kleinerman
Donna Gorecki
Joseph Arnent

Business Administration
Chemistty
Continuing Education
Economics
Education
English

Fred Turner
Carol Williams
A r hu r Grant
Vincent Gambino

Douglas Stenerron

i39

Jay Curtice
Gary Wolfe
Frank Goldberg

Curtis Melnick
B'urton Kendle

-15G.

Graduate Council - cont.
.

Department

Representative

Alternate

History
Language/Comparative Lit
Marketing Communications
Mathematics
Music

Alex DeGrand
Robert Ivy
Edward Gordon

Paul Johnson
Helena Szepe
Robert Snyder
Harold Schneider,
Robert Reuter

Philosophy

Physics
Political Science

Public Administration

Robert McNeill.

Sociology

Urban Studies

Ferdinand Kolegar
Dietrich Reitzes

Library

Avery Williams

laennis Temple
Edward Piotrowski

John Freels
Jerome Fleming
Paul Zimmerer
Robert.Roberts
Thomas Hazen

Gladys Leaman

MARSHALS OF THE UNIVERSITY

Edwin Turner
Harry Nelson
Jerome El ifs
I.

Robert McDowell
George Wilson
Farhang Zabeeh

Arthur Har ris
Anne Freedman
Donohue Tremaine

Psychology

H.

John Currano

Marshal
Associate Marshal

Assistant Marshal

IN

Leon Stein

Robert Tucker

Assist. Marshal
Of

Sheldon Wagner

FACUL1 Y REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ruby Franklin
David Miller
Oscar Goodman

74-'77

John Foster
'74-77
Seymour Patinkin
75-;78
Jack Silber
George Wilson '73-76

VI.

ADMINISTRATIVE

A.

ACADEMIC CONFEANCE

'73-'76

COMMITTEES

,Purpose: Advises the President and the senior icadeThic officers on the
administrative implications of academic matters.

Membership: The Dean of Faculties, the deans of'the colleges, the
Director of the Labor Education Division, the Dean of the Graduate Division.
the Director of Libraries and the President or his delegate,
Perfionneli -Ch. -Milton Greenberg, Ralph Carnes, Felix Ganz, Edwin Gross,
James Hall, Robert Koff, Duane Beeler, Roma Rosen. Adrian :Tones Roll Weil
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B.

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

Purpose: To advise the President on the establishir of
administrative poi ies for the University.
: Ch. -Rolf Weil, Wendell Arnold, Duane Beeler, Harold
and, Ralph Carnes, Felix Ganz, Edwin Gross, Milton Greenberg,
James 'Hall, Robert Koff, Dominic Martia, Daniel Perlman, Roma

Pers

Rosen, Lawrence Silverman

JOINT UNION-UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
A.

UNION-UNIVERSITY HEALTH AND WELFARE

Purpose: To advise the-Union-University 'Committee on the health
and welfare needs as outlined in the Union-University contract.

Personner: Ch. -Harriet Clark. Phyllis Burke, Lois Stewart.,
Jabutani Kulabally. Gladys Turner. Arthur Barbakoff
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